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THE PRIMARY SYSTEJ! IN KA!lSAS

I. Historical Development of the Primary

·1. Development in

t~e

u. s.

es a v.rhole..

The

purpose of this study is to arrive a.t a. clear understanding of the pr.:imary system in Kansas.

In order to

accomplish thia.· we. shall make an analysis of the law.

investigate the workings of' the system in practical operation, :attempt to discover any vieaknes.ses that may exist
in the system. ·and then suggest improvements.·

In the working out of this study there was necess~11y

·aecured a general view of the field of primary

legislation and of the
primary.re£orm.

hi~tory

of the agitation for

Newspaper files of' some of th.e leading

Kansa.a papers were used to trace the history of the agitation £or primary reform in.Kansas and the public senti-

ment in regard to the law after· it was passed•. Tho.
Senate and House Journals were also studied to determine
the history of legislative action 'on the subject.

The

original law, with ita various a.me11dments'f was analyzed.·"

By the courtesy of the Attorney General of Kansas the
:files containing th.a rulings

.of

this office were studied

and used as .a guide to interpret doubtful points.

The

primary systems in other states have been studied care-

fully to see in what way their systems parallel that of
Kansas end to see if' Kansas might profit by their exper-

ience.
From these sources and v1ith this purpo·se, the

2

following. study is undertaken.

For the purpose of this

study, we should like to present certain commonly accepted definitions o:f terms used herein.
I·.

\

The wo.rd "prfmary". as used 11i the .Kansas election
lavis, means an election which is held previous to the

regular' election, and at· wh~ch the c.:indida.tes to be voted

on at the regular election are nominated by the direct
vote of the people •
. At an "open primary" the voter chooses .the party

ticket that he wishes to vote.and which he may change
at any time.Cl)

The

voter does neither ha.veto declare

hie party allegiance.· nor have to declare his intention to support any particular party or candidate.

At a nclosed primary" a voter mil.st announce his party
allegiance.·

The voter is thus bound, i:f' he is to

participate in the making of nominations, to pledge
in advance his support to some politica1 party.

In

addition. he must maintain his party allegiance if. he

is to retain his right to vote in the next primary.
The»non-partisan ballot primary" is one at.
_which the names of the candidates are placed on the
ballot by petition, and the preliminB.riJ election is

held without the use. of any party symbols.
(l) •. For a discussion o:f this see:

~nis

Party System. p. 248.
Ray:Political Parties. p. 112.
Dodd;Sta.te Government. p. 482.

Merria.m:Jun~rican

£arm
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is more commonly used in the city elections.although
not confined to them.
· A ndirect primaryn -is one a.t Vlhich the electors

. nominate those candidates for whom they w·111 vote at
An "indirect primary'' is

the next 'ensuing election.

one at which ·the electors name d..elega.tes to a. convention that will ch.oose the candidates.
A "preferential primary" is one at which the

· electors merely

e~-press

a preference £or cert a.in candi-

d.a tea·. but this does· not bind_ those \'lho have the power

to choose· the candidates.

In.the.history .o:f America there have been three
m_ethods of nomiliating candidates for public <>'ffice ..
The first. the legislative· cau.eus, left the power ··1n

the hands of the men holding. Office.

This, of course,

worked for the establishment of a strong· office-hold-

ing class, in direct violation of the spirit 0£
_.American democracy:.

The see ond method was a new and,

.seemingly, better system.,
tion.

namely~

the party conven-

Thia method, for. a time, gave great satisfac-

tion, but it soon came under "machine control".
Dissatis:faction resu1ted from this machine control
and people began to seek a. system-which

would-reflec~

the will of the common people themselves rather than
that of political

"bosses•1 ~

This sea.rah brought about

the development o:f the third method. the· primary system,
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in whiah the :People· themselves vote directly for the

candidates.
The first law regulating primary elections was
.;

.

.

passed in California, March 26. 1886.

(1)

Thia act did

not require party nomination to be ma.de in accordance
with its provisions. but merely provided that the. merribera of the party could apply the .provisions of this

act to their organization, if they so desired.
On April 24 of the same

year~

New York passed

an aot which was mandatory in character t'or the control
·of party nominations.

It did not provide £or au.oh

regulation as we no111 have..

It was, however. a step

towarcl the development of control of parties.·
At this time.,

~the

convention system was subject

to very great a.buses •.. · Within the party. control had

passed very largely into'the. hands of the "bosses".

(2)

These man controlled the affairs of the party £or
their own benefit.
(l). Merriam:

Votes

o~

convention delegates

Primary Elections. p. 9.

(2). Pres. Roosevelt; N. Y. State Republican Convention Sept.') 1910. "T11e differ.ence between

a boss.and a leader is that a leader leads and
a boss d1'i ves. .The difference is that a. leader ;tlolds· his plaae by firing the conscience

and appealing to the reason of.his followers
a.nd that a boss holds his place by corrupt

and underhand manipulation. Tlle <iiff erence is
that a leader Vlorks in the light of day while

the boss does the greater part of his work

under cover of darkness".
Parties. P• 457.

l~ay,

Political

·were bought and sold.

It was a practical
impossibil.•.

ity to obtain a nomina.tio.n for public b:ffice without
being n1n withn the nmachine".
·:

Large sums of money

were freely apent to c'ontrol the elec·t1ona.

The

better' element of the party became disgusted and would
not take part in the' nominations.

T'nis element, how-

ever. started the agitation fo·r e. syst·em which would
directly represent the people •.
Thia agitation e.t :first resulted merely in the

:passage of laws to prevent the .buying of votes and to·
check other obvious frauds.

For the first. one hund-

red years of the life of our government, ·there was

no legal recognition

o~

political parties•

In i890•

when the Australian ballot· 1a.w was generally adopted,\

we have a. distinct recognition of political parties.

This adoption was followed by a. more sincere. and
earnest effort to control the nominations of the
poli tioal parties.

Within nine yearst t\10-thirds of.

·the states had adopted some form of gove.rnment regula-

tion qf

primar~es.

At the present time, every state

in the union ha.a some form of government regulation of·

primaries.

The general tendency, since 1900• has been to
establish direct primaries.
have direct primaries.
(l)

(1)

Forty-:fi ve .states now
Each state has made certain

Kettleborough. Charles: Direct Primaries.
p. 11. · In America.ti Annals~ Vol. 106• No ..
195, March 1923.

s·

variations in the primary system when adopting

it. ·

The

development has been gradual but varied since the
beginning of governme:µ.t regulation.

llor has the devel-

opment always been in the nature of progress.

Colorado.

for instance* in her 1aw of 1885. required the pri.
l1)
ma.ries to be held under the general election law• .... :. ·
· The general

develop~ent

has been the.t the primary bas

become more and more like a regular election. ·
With the development of the primary system,
there has arisen a great problem of determining who.·
lias a. right to
given party.

participate~

in the

p~imary

·of any

Thera··has been very serious abuse o:f'

the open primary system by unscrupulous party leaders.

In order to seoure the nomination of weak candidates.
on an opposing ticket. they have voted whole blocks·
of party henchmen in the primaries of the other party.

T'nis is$

perhaps~

one of the greatest abuses of the

open primary system.

T'ne closed primary, to a ·certain

extent. removes this objection. but it is itself open
to the objection. that it hampers the freedom of the
individual voter.
As the direct

~primary

has been developed the

question of how the name should be placed on the primary ballot. has become one· of considerab1e importana·e.

(l)

Merriam:

Primary Elections, p. 21.
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There are two general ways in which a name will·be
printed on tlle primary ballot as a candidate £or
of:f!'ice.

One is by petition,
and the other is by
..

payment of a fee.

In this connection, there has grov1n up a custom
which some declare nu.llifies the .effect of the wnole

pri.n'Rry law, in the £ormation of the so-called "slate"
by the party leaders.

This "slaten is a

lis~

of those

men \1hom the machine de~ ires nominated, arid whom .

it will support with all its infl:uence•
·,~~

With. the

organization back o:f it, the nsla.ten is usu.ally nom-

inated. -Thia of c6urse results ln pxactically the
same thing a.a the old-time nomination by committee
or convention.

While some assert that this is an example .of the
failure of the primary, others believe that the
ls not even objectionable. Charles E. Hughes,

11

slate 11

one~

time .Associate Justice of the United States Supreme
Court and now Secretary of State, urges that the party
.

organization should make suqh a nalaten.

(l)

He bel.-

ieves that such a naiate" has no objectionable-features
~d

ia very desirable because it helps to :promote

party responsibility.
(1)

c.

E. Hughes; Fate of the Direct Primary;

!fationa.l Uunicipal Review, Vol. 10,, llo.
p. 29.

l~
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2• D.evelopmen~ in Kansas.

It is impossible in

this section of our study to consider individually the
systems of each

endeavor to

ata.~e~

prese~t

"In the last section. we shall

some of the points which have

proved successful in the systems of other states as
suggestions for improvements in our ov1n.

Kansas was not indifferent to the agitation :for
election reform.

At :first. hov.rever. the conditions

~n

Kansas were not as serious as in other states; therefore • .Kansas did not take an ·active part in this leg-

islation.

When the conditions in Kansas did reach the

same development, she, too, felt tlie necessity for

election reform.
~is

1904.

agitation began to be felt in Kansas about

"The Topeka Daily Capitol 11 of October 15. 1904.,
'

advocated a direct primary for Kansas in its editorials, and'predicted that some form would be adopted
the next winter.

February 6'.t 1906, the Harvey County central
committee published in the TopekaCapitol
ol! that date
...
:..

•

a copy of a resolution ijl had passed in :fa.vor of a
direct primary.. Augu.et 4, 1906;· thel

~opeka

Sta.ta

Journal published a resrime of the Texas primary
,system. urging that.Kansas should adopt some form of
a primary.

Tvm days later, there was advocated by

this paper. a plan of a primary in VJhich the voter

9

would

gi~e

each candidate a·num.ber in·the order of

h~s prefer.ence.

The· totals were then 'to bo added

and the one having the. smallest total. was to be
~ '

· declared e1ected.

,·

J. L. Bristow., former Senator of the United

States. ·advocated a system of preferential:voting to
be adopted as ·a part of a primary system £or Kansas.

A discussion of this was presented in the Topeka.

State Jourrial of August 6, 1906 ..
. congressman D. R. Anthony. came out in favor o:t
a. primary. in the Topeka Capitol, October 8.1:. 1907. ·

His plan included

prov~sion

.:for a convention of

central committeemen and successful party candidates
to frame t1?-e party p1a. tform.

He, however, expressed

fear that suoh a law would be unconstitutional· be.-

cause of the fact that it would make the voter declare
his pa..rty af£ili·a.tions,, Vlhich requirement,. in 'his
opinion,, was ·contrary to the provisions of the state

constitution.
These are only typical of the discussions and
4

agi tationa sweeping over the entire state of Kansas.
A wave of popular opinion seemed to be demanding a.

primary law.

County committees of both major parties

all over the state were passing resolutions requesting

10

·Public meetings were· held in support of

sucll a law.

it.

Even the·party leaders. desiring to obtain pop-

ular support. were in ·.¥!any instances :forced by public
opinion to declare in :favor ·of· it.

Yielding to the popular ·pressure, Governor Hoch.
in

1908~

called a special session o:f the legislature.

In hia·message to this legislature, he-requested its
members to enact

a

primary election law that would

include al1" state. eomlty, and· district o:f'ficers and
that 1'"1ould provide· for the expression of a
£0.r the United States Senator.

:pre:fe~ence

He also urged that

this law should' be made to . apply· to the selection

of· all ca:udidatea in all parties in the elections
of' that· ye'.1r•

He stated that less than .that would

not satisf'y the popular demand for election reform.
Some of .his reasons why it should be.adopted at .this
time v1ere. first. that the legislature •. botP.· Senate

and

House~

was to be elected at the next election.

the sen9.te ·to hold for. :four years; second, that this
legislature v1ould the next fall elect the United

Sta.tea

Se~ator;

and, third, that the next governor

would have many important matters to deciae.
In order to know how much consideration vms to

be given to the primary law it is interesting to note
that ·t;hia was only one of five things tha.t the governor aslced the legislature to consider.

ldoreover, he

ll

requested them to_ be through and ready to adjourn at
the end of fifteen days.
would have for ea.ch

bi.~1

The average time that they
Vlould thus be three days.

If, then,. there are some flaws in the provisions of
the original

should it be assumed that the prin-

law~

ciples on which it is based are wrong., or might one

be justified in suggesting that there was not sufficient time spent _in working out the details of the
law?
•

The legislature promptly took up the study of
'

'

these various questions.

•

I

They studiea the primary

system of other states. and each

'

la~islator

'

advanced

his own ideas on the sort of system Kansas should
have.

Var~ous

plans were offered; some providing

f'or merely a preferential primary; others :for a. direct prims..ry election.

In the end. the bill drafted

by H. G.. Larimer was passed.

This bill provides the

basis o:f' oU:r present. primary system .•
Th~

provisions of this law will be discussed

in detail in a later section.

It provides for a

· direat primary election conducted as the regular

election and under the same general laws, and it is
compulsory for all parties.

Thia primary law., as could

be naturally expected from the conditions prevailing

at the time of its pa.esage. was far from perfect.
Agitation began almost at once £or its amendment.

t
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This. together with the agitation/for its repeal,,

. made .. the primary system from the time of the passage
.of. the original law a ,yeritable_ stormcentor of po1-

itical activity.

Every legislatur.a from that time

·. until the present has been the scene of a. fight to

amend the law or

to

repeal it. or both.

Before the

law had actually been in effect. de.fects had been
fotmd in it" not only by its enemies but even by
its friends.

H. G. Larimer. the original author of

the law. stated in· a letter printed in the Topeka.
Capitol. August 15,, 1910" that in his opinion the
primary law should be improved: (1) by establ.ishin~

a short ticket, making all officers appointative,_

except the governor. lieutenant-govornor ., and members
· o:f the

legislatur~;
\

{2) by requiring_ eac.h candidate

:for nomination. to deposit a certain percentage of'

his salary for use in advertising his claims, and (3)
by clearly specifying what questions may be asked in

order to determine the party allegiance o:f' the wouldbe voter.
At this

time~

York. legislature,

a special committee 0£ the

v~hich

Ne~

had been investigating pri-

mari.es including the one· ·1n Kansas 11 deoiared direct

nominations to be a failure.

To quote a part of the

statement of Assemblyman Robert J. Conklin of New
YQrk City and a member of this

oormnit~e~:

"Direct

13

nominations aa we have seen them make the greatest
brickrr that was ever ha_.nded to a confiding

\~old

1

public •••• Tho people of Mew York state have no idea
of the political anarchy that exists in the middle
western states.

Direct nominations have driven·

parties entirely out of' ex.istonce in many commun-

ities.

To some extent the same state of affairs

exists in Iowa and.Kansa.slc and everywhere else where
the system -of direct llOmina.tions is in 01leration.
T'.ne mino:ri ty party has bee11 swallowed up.

nin every commm1ity we have visited there ·ha.a

been but one opinion ei"pressed: by the decent. sober,
intell~ent citizens~

the conservative professional

men--and that has been o:f disgusted loathing :f'o:7··the

political anarchy into which they have been plunged".
While this is 1mdoulltedly an exaggerated statement of the ef:rect of the primary. it does shoVl the
l1ay ,some leaders regarded it at the time.

1

Ur. Con-

klin had been in £aver 0£ the primary system until
he was a·member of this investigating committee.

As a

result_o£ information gained during this investigation
he dec_lared he would hereafter oppose the primary

system.

lii~

attitude is merely typical of that of

many prominent men. both within Kansas and vlithout.

Dean
.

w.

F. Blackmar,. o:f' the 'University 0£ Kansas.
.

was quoted by the Topeka Daily Qapitol. lfovember 15.

1911. to· have ea.id that it. would be necessariJ to

lengthen the term of a.11 state officers to four
yea.rs because of the expense of the primary.

Re

stated .that the first :primary in Kansas cost over ·
~100~000.

{l)

lie also showed qUite clearly that

the voters do not have time to inform themselves

concerning the merits of so many candidates twice
every .two years.
the Kansas ·c1ty

Dean Blackmar was also·quoted in
Star~ Mov~mber

26. 1911. as having.

said that the primary had ma.de· it impossible :f'.or .the

poor man to be a candidate for office. because of

the' double expense 0£ the two.campaign s.
In 1911, the Republican leaders plannec1. to

secure a nomination to :fill an unexpired term in
Congrosa without the use of the primary.

Since .

the primary lav1 did not apply to these by-elections .
this plau was not con traxy to the pr bvis ions of t.he

primai·y law.

However, the Democrats desired· to

nomina ta Jona than I'ii. :Davis t now ·Governor o'f Kansas,
for the Democratic candidate for this vacancy.
not reluctant to

run~

While

·he refused to a.coapt ·a nor;nin-

a t ion except one secured by a primary.
ment in the Topel:a Jo1trnal,

A~'Ust

In a state-

31, 1911, he made

a s,trong plea. for the primary and attacked the lead-.

era of

th~

Republican party for attenpting to aban-

don the primary :l'n spirit if not in letter.
William Allen. White first urged the :presidential

( l} Acoord:Jng to searetarY of state report actual
·
cost was $103.545.68
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preferential· primary in 1912.

This idea. also, via.a

taken up and developed by the political leaders of the
time, although it has never been adopted.
In 1914, Representative Frank Travis from

All~·

County came out as stro11gly opposed ·to the law and
demanding its repeal :for the follovting reasons: {l)·

that it resulted in wild extravagances. (2) that it

doubled the expense of the elections. (5) that it
·resulted

in attempts

to control the press, (4) that

it. had destroyed party organization.

It baa also

been pointed out that the primary law

r~sults

control of nominations by the press.

The Topeka

in· the

State Journal, December 4, 1914, in discussing editor-

ially this-movement, conceded that the law had not
been popular, and that there were s.trong arguments

against it. aa well as for it.
In 1915, under the leadership of James A.

:I.'routman. state eenetor from Shaviileo., a. bill wa.s
'

'

passed which gave the candidates their option be-

tween having their names placed on the ballot by
petition or by payment o:f a :fee o:f' one per cent of

the year's salary.
a.a follovrn:'

Such fee system would result
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Presidential electors • •• $
United States s·enator • • •
Justices supreme ·court ~ •
Governor • • • • • • ·• • • •
Lieutenant governor • • • •
Secretary o:f state • • • •

Audi tor •. .• • • • • •
Treasurer • • • ·• • •
Attorney general .• •
Supt. of instruation

Supt. of insurance

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

00.00
75.00

40.00

50.00
7.00
25.00

25. 00

36 • 00

40.00
30.00
25.00
25 .. 00

• • • •

State printer ... .,, • • • •
Con.-$ressman • • • • .. .. • •

'15.00

District judge • • .. • • •
30.00
State senator • • • • • • • • 10.00
493.00

This law did not bring in any large sum of
money to the state.

It did,. however, allow men to

be nominated who did not have much popular support.
A man could place his

na~e

on the party ballot for

the primary election without one voter of' that party

desiring it to be there.

It wa.s even possible :for

a man 0£ one party to run for the nominatio.ns in the

primaries of another party.

An example of this is

to be £ound in the candidacy of Frank Brovm, of Topeka
for the nomination for secretary of state on the

.

.

. Republican ticket in 1916.

a

l~e-long

(1)

.

.

.

1fr. Brown had been

Democrat. and within six months £rom the

time he placed his name on the Republican ·ticket

he had applied for admission to the Democratic Club
of Topeka.

(l}

By the mere payment o:f a :fee, he placed

Topeka Journal. July 6, 1916.
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. his name as .a, candidate :f'or this office on ·the ballot
of the Republican party in the primaries.

-It was·

soon seen that this .vms: a very great defect in the
primary law.

Ar1 agitation has since been carried
I

'

..

on to remedy this defect. but . Kansas has not as yet
succeeded.
It was originally thought that the system of

nomination by petition would allow the farmer to have
more to say concerning the choice of candidates.
did not work out thus-> however.

This

The farmers live in

scattered communities and it is not easy £or the bearer
o:f a petition to go

to

them. to secure their si<&na-

tures; so it has resulted that the farmer

is

not con-

sulted under the system o:f nomination by petitiOll 9

but rather that the petitions are circ:W.ated in the

urban communities almost

exclu~ively.

· Fewer than

ten per cant of the names on the uetitions :filed with

.'
,
( ll.
the secretary of state are those of farmers.
Al-

though the origi.na1 primary laYI was probably passed
in an endeavor to please .the farmer and secure his

vote, it has not resulted in greatly increasing the

:farmer's political power •.
It has been. discovered tha·t the voters of both

rural and urban communities have a decided tendency
to vote for the :first name on the ballot rather than

(l) Topeka Journal, June 9, 1910.
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to ·exeraise any real choice.

It has even been said

that had George Washington been rwming in a.primary
against Be.alam 1 s Ass. vii th the n~es arranged alpha-

betically, he would have been beaton.

T'nia defect

has, however. been remedied in the Kansas law by
having the names placed at the head of the list in

rotation.
'

.

From the beginning •. one .o:f the chief objections
to the primary system has been that of expense .•.. The
Topeka Journal of August 15.
~o

1915~

said that according

sworn statements 0£ the candidates, the cost of

the. primary election in Shawnee county v1as $8. 978.15

and that the total number of votes ca.st was 20,108
for the primary
four cents.

election~

ma.king each vote cost fo1·ty-

It was estimated by this pa.per tha.t

the cost was increased by the money apent by nfriends!f
of the candidates to a total cost of about one dollar_
a vote.

However the same paper, of August 12. stated

that seventeen

candidates in the primaries ha.d not

spent a cent, while nine others had spent less than
a. dollar each.

This would seem to show that while

the cost of the primary was great. it was not impossible for a man to be a candidate who did not spend
large sums of money.
The incidents that we have mentioned are merely
illustrative of the amount of agitation upon the subject.
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The following table shows the number of bills that
have been introduced in the state legislature upon
the subject.

lio.. of Bills
House
Senate

Year

1905

S .. B. #55

(4)*

.Killed in connni ttee.
The governor's massage of
this.year advocated a primary.which ·.would ·Operate .

under the election lsv1S. -

He also desired a prefer-

. entia1 vote for U. S.·. Sen-

ator.

H.B.#970

Killed in committee.

#:l,002

#l,003

Killed in conference
committee. Provided for
regulation of primaries of
all parties.

1907

Governor 1 s message
again advocated a closed

(4)

primary under the election
laws., and a preferential
primary for .u. s. Senators.

Died in committee

S.B.#248

#284

n

#484

It

"

Gave way to H.B.#163.

H.B.#163

This bill provided
fo·r vote on officers and
also on delegates to party
oonventio11s.

Passed both senate and

house but did not meet the

governor's·approva. 1. {Pocket
Veto)

·:

1908

Special session pasDiscus-

sed primary law.
sed later.•

* .No. of bills introduced

in year.
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Year

1~o.

House

1909

of Bills
Se~te

S .. B.1/4
#332
{333
$419

(6)

i/:482
#484

All these bills were

attempts to amend the pri-

mary law in some unimportant. detail. They wore unimportant except as they
show desire for r.eform.

1911

S.B.#18

(ll)

tfl35

1/325
#346

1f3Gl.
~'461

~462

f-1:63

71"507

#57 5

#594
1913 H.B.#4

#75
#399

. #460

t'/482

Killed on the floor

of house.

Became a law. Beg•
ulated nomination of state
senators and representat- ·
ivea. and provided pre:f"erential ballot for u. ·S.·
senator.
Killed in committee
n

n

n

Tf

n

tf

tf

"n

lt

n

ft

tf

n

tt

Killed on floor of
house. Provided :for presidential preferential primary.
Killed in committee
u

n

n

Killed in committee.
Killed in committee.
Died on Senate calendar •
Became a law., Provide
for a non~partisan judicial
prime~ ..
Bill to make it a crime
to interfere with primary or
other elections. Did not
pass.
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Year

No. of Bills
Senate

House·

1913 (Cont'd)
Killed in committee.

H.B.1/483
:ffo508

n
n

Killed in .scmate.

Killed in committee.

1/:628

Provided :f'or direct pri~iary
· electfon for delegates to
national convention and
prea1den tia.1 pre:feren tial
primary.

Killed in cqmtai-ptee

#680

S.B.#47

(22)

·

ff

#559

1915

n

n

71.520

All act to abcilish
party councils. Died on

the £loor of' the house.
Became a law·..

1/:86
11:108

#209.

Provided non-partisan
candidates for the supreme
court. Died on the floor
of the house.

Died on the 'floor
of the house•

Provided that the
county and state superin-.
tendent of public instruction shoUld be elected by
a non-partisan primary eloction. Not passed.

Provided for the
direct primary to elect
delegates to the national
convention and a presiden-

tial preferential primary:.
Died on the' floor of the
~586
U:619
:f/:785

H.B • .-/}16

#41
1!49

#125
#144.

senate.
Died in committee
tt

n

n

n
n

Died in committee
n

n

"

n

Died in senate.

Died in commit·tee
of senate,.
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Year

Mo.· o:f Bille.

House

Senate

1915 {Oont 1 d.)

Died in committee.
Repea1ed the non~partisan
judicial· primary·.

H.B.7}379

Bee ame a. law.

#520

Died in senate.;
Died in ·committee
.
rt
n
.

=/}664

#785

..

f938
111039

H

u

ff

If

Died in senate. Pres-·
idential preferential

#1050

primary ..

191'/

Died Qll the calendar.
Provided for non-uartisan
selection of judges.

S.B.ifal87

(5)

Died on the calen·a.a.r

1/431
1J:619

Killed-in committee•
Provided for a. return to

the convention system £or
nomina. ti on.

Died on the calendar

H.B.#83

'#793

1919

(12)

H.B.#44
#76

{/=82

#185

1t356
{f418
r/=621

#679

11429

"

·:~;·

'

tf

tt

If

Died on the floor of

the house.

Died in committee.
Died in committee.
presidential preferential
primary..

Died in committee.
tt

tt

·

n

Died in committee.

provided for doubla e1ection boards £or the primary.
Eied on the ·floor of
the house.. Provided for
regulation of primaries
in cities.
Died in the senate.
Died on the floor of
the house. Substitute bill
used..,
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no.

Yea:r

House

o:f' Bills.

Senate

1919 (Cont'd)
S.B.#2j1:7

f490
:/1525

1921

S.B.#2

(9)

Died

Reuortod unfa.vora.b 1y. .
in~the

house.

Became a law. Reg-

ulating primaries in cities.
Died in committee.
Died by report of commi ttea. Provided for presidential preferential primary•

Became a law.
Died in committee. A
proposal to give party committeemen a right to name
candidates of pe. rty·~ this
list to be submitted at
the primary for _coi1firma:
tion. Others could run

also. Party slate.·
Died on the floor of

~irz.117

1r~

.f/:357

l/.4:62
#537

.·

the house.
Died by. report o:f com-

mit tee •

Died on the floor of

senate.

Became a law. Provided for printing of
ballots.
Died by report of
committee.

Died in committee.

This shows that there has been a ra thor steady

growth·of the number of bills introduced on the subject.

ter.

These bills have a wide range of subject matIt is of' course impossible to study each in

detail.

The table is merely presented to show extent

of legislative agitation on the subject.
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Having thus completed a survey of the history of
the primary in Kansas. we will now endeavor to deter-

mine whet the law in Kansas provides.

In order to

do this, we shall consider the law section by. section
as· it is ill the statutes, together with any court ·
decisions which may have been given, and in adtl.ition

such provisions of'. the general e lee ti on laVIs that bea.:r on

the primaries, and alao any other·material which may
affect the meaning of the law.

Section l of the primary law, which is ··sectio.n.·4,

172 of the General

St~tutes

of 1915, defines the terms

used: . ·
"Unless inconsistent with the context., words and

phrases used

in

as follov1a:

Cl} The vrnrd "primary 0

this act shall be defined and construed
•

the primary elec-

tion provided for in this act; (2) the vrnrd nelection".
a general election, as distinguished from a primary
eloctiou and

a.ppl~.. ing

. to both city and general elec-

tions; ( 3) the word "precinctt', an election district
established by lm1. within VJhich · all qualified

elec~

tors vote at one polling-place; (4) the vrnrd nu.1atrictn,

any political sub-division of the state consisting o:f
more·than one county; Provided,. that this term shall
extent and apply to the :following-named political
~

diViaions comprising one county., more or less:
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state senatorial district, state representa.ti·ve
dis·trict, and state Judicial district; {5) the word

nsub-districtu, any poli tiaal subdivision of the .
state consisting of less tha.11 one county,, such as

commissioner district or township; {6) the word

ncity electionn, an election held :for the election
of officers in a city of 10, 000 population or more".
The nex·t thing to be considered is the
of' tha act.

. ;:..

The law says;
.

.

scop~

nliereafter all candi-

dates for elective offi~es shal1 be nominated. by:
(l'l A primary held in a.c.cordance with this act; , (2)

Independent nomination papers signed and filed as
provided by existing statutes; (3) Party candidates
for the office of United States senator shall be

nominated in 'the manner provided herein.

This act

shall not apply to special elections to :fill vacancies,

nor to annual or special school-district meetines for
the election of school-districts officers, nor.to
city elec.tio11s where the popula·tions are leas than
5000".

P-.ne United States Senators are now nominated.
at the primary as well as state officers; ill :fa.ct.

this act provides for nomination by direct primary of
t\ll elective officers (except the President and Vice-

president of the United
'officers of school

States)~

districts~

of the officials or

and of officials of
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cities having a population of leas than 5, 000.

At,the time this law was passed there was some question a.a to its application to people who had alre8:dy
been placed in nominatiou by the old methods. but

who were not yot elected.

Mart.in vs. llarska.

cases reached the

T'ne State vs. Harska,

Kansas Supreme Oourt:
. .

Tv10

(2)

(l)

and

In these cases the Supreme

Court held in effect that a candidate was not af£ected by a law not in efYect. 1r7hen· he was nominated.
The time of 11olding the prima:ry is yrovided

in the original law- as

:follows~

nixne primary 'Shall

be held on the first fuosda.y of AUt,"'"Ust in 1908, and

biennially thereafter, for the nomination of all
candidates to be voted for at the next ensuing Ifov-

ember election., and on the first Tuesday of March.
there~fter .•

in all cities having

io.ooo or more population, for

all candidates to be

1909~

and annually

voted for at the ne:d ensuing city election: Provided.
that in all. cities of the first and second class in

Kansas VJhich have adopted., or may hereafter adopt,

the city commission form of city government under
chapter 114 ,of the Session Laws of 1907, and all acts

amendatory and supplementa1 thereto. the primary £or
all candid.ates to be voted for at the general city
(1) 80 Xanaaa '12

( 2) 80 Kansas 76.
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election of each odd-uum·bered year shall be held on

the seaond Monday preceding the general municipal
election .. '1
In 1917 it was.provided that the secretary of

state should send a written notice to each cotm.ty
clerk at least one hundred and tvrnuty days before the
election .. showing to \7hat offices candidates were

to be nominated at the particular election.

When the

county clerk receives this he is to publish those
to 1Je voted on in his cotL.Yity.

In addition he shall

11ublish the time that the primary will he held and
the location of

po~liug

places in each precirict.

T'nia ·information is to be ptfolished at least once a

week for throe consecutive weeks in the official .
county paper.
It was also provided by this same law that the
city clerk shall publish in the official city papor

a like notice of the city officials to bo nominated

at the primary. as woll as a notice of the time and
place of the primary.

In £].ctdition he must post

three such notices in public places in each election
precinct, not less than ten days 1)cfore the primary

and not more than tvrnnty.
There are two ways the. t a candidate may have
his name placed upon the official ballot for the

primary.

One i.s by payment o:f a fee of one per

/
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cent of one year's

sal~ry

for the office for which

he is a car1dida to, if the salary is over $1 . 000 and

a fixed foe if it is "Under this amount.

(l)

Or he may

be nominated by petition, each petition to be circulated forty days before the primary.

This petition

must be ·on paper which has at the top of the gage
the following form:

elector, of the

n

I, the undersigned qualified

nrecinct ·of the township

of_ _ _ _ (or_,_____:precinot of· the_ _ _ _W~d of
_......._ _ _ ), county of_ _ _ _ _and state· c:f Kan.Sas, and

e. member of_·______party, hereby nominate_ _ _ _ _ _ •
{or at number
----city of_ _ _ _ _.·J, in

\Vho resides in the tm1nship of'

_____on______street,

------and

the county of

state of Kansas, as. a

candidate :for the office of (here speoi:fy tl1e office)

- - - - - · to be :for at the primary to be held on
the first Tuesday in

Au~i.st

in_ _ _ _ _ (a.nd in cities

having a population of five thousand or more on the
first Tuesday in 11'.fa.rch) , a.s representing the principles
of said party; and I further clcclare that I intend to

support the candidate herein named and that I have

not signed and i;1ill not sign any petition or nomination paper for any other.person. for said office at

the next ensuin:; electionJt.

Each sheet must bear the affidavit of a qual(l) See P• 16 0£ th~s paper :for the. amount of fee.
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ified

elea~or,

to the effect that the signers are all

qualified electors of the same-precinct and that they

.knew what they were signing. and that he intends to
support the nominee at the next election.

llo one

shall sii;..i7ll more ths.11 one of tr.ese papers for the

same office.
For any state off"ice or for Uni teU. Sta·tos Sen-

a tor this petition must be signed by at least one percent of ·the total vote of hie party in the state.
-must

not

have the names

total vote of his pcrty.

It

0£ over ten.per cont of the
These

signers must be scat·-

tared in such a way that he has a·t least one per cent
of the party vote in at .least ten counties of the
state.

For any district offico the petition must

be signe a. by at least two per cent o:f the voters of
the candidate ts pa:rty in at least one-fourth of the

elactiou precincts in each n:t least of one-half of
the counties of' the district..

lie must have at. least

two per cent o.nd can not have more than ten per cent of
tho total vote of his party in such dio'tr ict.
county

01•

·For the

sub district office, the petition mast be

sig-ned by at least ·three por c.ent of the party vote

in at least one-fourth of the election precincts of

suah county or subdistTicts.
three

He must have at least

per cent and can not have moro than ten per

cent 0£ the total vote of his party.

For a county
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l

precinct committeeman the petition must have as
signers at least ten per cent of the total number of
votors

of

that· party <iu the preaiuct.
,''

I .. •

The way in which the party vote is determined

for any of the a.hove election units is by taking the

vote that th.at party· cast for Secretary
the last

precedin~

election.

ilny

~f

State at

political

organiz~

u. ti on which,;· ~·11·es nomiL.ation papers such as the above
muy have., if desired., a separate ticket for the pri-

mary.

In case of such new political organization,

the way ·they determine the nw:nber of signers necessary for such a petition is by usin;; as a basis the
vote :for the candidate v;ho was elected Secretary of
Stete the lo.st regular ele.ction.

It is to bo observed that not only .a minimum
-

number of signers for the petition is provided :for

in the law but also a maximum of ten per cent o:f the
party vote io provided for.

This is evidently placed

in tho law to prevent a candidate from unduly influenc- ·
ing an election by massing the

ition.

signat~es

on his pet-

The provision that the petition eust be circul-

ated in widely scattered precincts makes it necessary
:Lor there to be a real., wide-spreacl demand for a man
before he can become a. camiidate for nomination.

In the cities the petitions for city officers.,

except f'or members of the council. shall be signed
by at least 'five per cen't and not more t.nan

cent of the total party vote.

~en

per-· -

This must be divided so

that at leant two por cent _of the party vote in each
of at least .one-fourth of the, election precincts of
the city in included.

The petition for the council

must be signecl by at .least two per cent of the party
vote, in each ,of at least one-half of the election_ prec-

incts il1 the ward l7hich he seeks to reprot3ent.
l!,or all uni ts larger

than a

county~

state and

district nominution papers are filed \1ith the Secretary of Stato.

For all counties and smaller dist-

ricts, except citiest" nomination papers are filed
with the county clerk.
\*dth the city clerk.

In the cities they a.re filed

The county precinct committee-

man must :file his i)etition with tho county clerk •. It
should be noted that this o:f:ficor ·is elected rather

than 11orninated in the prinarias.

upou at the regular
that the

filiUi~

olection~

He is not voted

thcroforc it :follows

of nomination puµers for this of:fice

is i,.eally the same as a nomination.
After the time ha.a expired for the filing of'

nomination papers .. the state board.of canvassers
meets and determines the list of. names and adaresses
of those men for whom petitions have been regularly
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fi1ed and the offiae for whiah each is a candidate.
and it sends a certified copy of this list to each
oounty clerk at least·thirty days before the primary.
In a like manner the county clerk determines the list
of those who have been regularly nominated by the
He· sha.11 then publish
{l)
,.

petitions £iled with him.

for

these two lists in the official county paper

-

three consecutive weeks.

!JYae city clerk shall in the

same manner publish such a list of those regularly
nominated b,., the petitions filed with him in the of~

ficial city paper.

(2}

'

Each of the above officers is

bound to publish in the same manner and as a part of

the above list the names of those who have become

candidates for a nomination by virtue of the payment
of the fee.

There is no distinguishing mark to tell ·

in which way the names have been placed in nomination.
'

.

The Secretary of State is required by law

(3)
...

to

plan a rotation of names on the official state ballot
so that each will

h~ve

equally good posit.ion.

It· is

a tendency of the American voter to vote for the first
name at.the heaa of the list of candidates for any
given office.

While this is to bo regretted 9 it is
..: ;

(l·)

(2)

(3)

Paper so designated by the couiity commissi.oner.
Paper so designated by the city councfl.
General statutes of Kansas, 1915, sec. 4195.
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a commonly accepted fact.

In order to meet this

tendency.. ·the law proviaes tha.t the names shall be
rotated on the ballots in such a manner that each
name shall appear first an equal. number of times.
The Secretary of State arranges this for the sta. te
offic·ers; the county clerk for the local off'icers.

Each candidate must receive notice :from· the
county clerk of his

candidac~.

!rne county clerk may

send to the candidate a copy of the of:ficia.l county
paper which has tbe announcement of his candi.dacy ·in
ft.·

The county clerk shall see that there are
ballots delivered to each precinct equal· in amount to
twice the greatest number of votes cast for

candi-

an.y

date of each party in the preceding election.

Those

ballots are to be printed and distributed in the same.
manner as the ballots for the regular election.

.
(l}
law provides .that at the regu.lar election. rind
there£dre·

at

The

t.he primary election, the' expense of

printing_ the ballots shall be born by the township
· and cities, while county: commissioners

m~rely

serve

as a board to dis:tribute this expense in" proportion
to the votes cast in the last preceding election.
It is not now

requir~d by

law :that the· county clerk

should furnish the candidates with sample ballots.
Provision is made, hov1ever. that fifty sample ballot~
(ll.' G°'ne.;~l __ ,st~tutes, of Kansas 1915. sec 4209.
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for ea.ch precinct may be printed on a di£ferent
colored paper fifteen days before the election.

Then

twelve hours before the prims.ry the regular ballots ·
a.re given to the election officials who must give a

receipt to the officer who has bad.tho ballots printed.

This officer must secure an additional supply and
keep them at the office to send to any precinct upon the
written request of the election o:fficials when the
supply originally given has been destroyed. lost. or

exhausted.
!£' a candidate shall have been regularly placed
in nomination :for more than one office he must choose

for which one he shall be a candidate before the
tirne to certify the names; if he :fails to do this,
it becomes the duty of the officer (Secretary of State,
county clerk,. or city clerk) who has charge of the

nomination papers for that office to make the selec{l)
tion for ·him.
He then becomes a candidate for
the of:fice so selected. and for that office alone •.

Each party ticket used in the priIIBry election

must bear 4he following printed form at the top:
"Off'icial Primary Ticket.

Party.

General Election.

----

To vote for a person whoaa· name is printed

on the ticket mark a cross (X) in the square to the.

(1)

General statutes of Ka·nsas. 1915,. sec. 4202.
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right of the name of

for whom you desire

the.pe~son

To vote for a person whose name is nqt

to vote.

·:

printed on the ticket. wr.ite his nanie in the blank
space proVided for the purpose and mark a. cross (X)

in the _square to the right".

(1)

A:fter this there shall

be placed the list of names of the persons who are
candidates.· .arranged under the office for which they
are candidates. in the following order of offices:

Presidential electors, members of state supreme

~ourt,

Gov.ernor• .Lieutenant-Governo r., Secretary of s,tate.

State Auditor, State Treasurer. Attorney General.
Superintentent of Public Instruction. Superinetndont
of Insurance. State Printer., Congressman from_
district and

district, State Senator. from·

district.

Representative from

Coun~y

Clerk,

County Treast;trer. Register· of Deeds" County Attorney •.
Probate .Judge •.Sheriff• Coroner. County Superir:\dent.

of Public Instruction, Assessor .. Surveyor •. qlerk of
the City Cou;-t, Justice of the Peace, Constable,.

Tru.ste·e. Clerk and ·Treasurer•. After

e~ch of these

officers ehal1 be, a statement o:f the number of "
ca.11didates for whom to vote.

The city o£fiaers

are arranged in the following order: Mayor• Attorney,
(1)

.

..

.

.

'

General statutes of Kansas, 1915 sec .. 4202.
Note: Tl1e law of 1917 which regulates this
matter does not provide a position for the

United States senator. In actual practice his
name is placed· just directly above that of

governor.·
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Clerk, Treasurer. Police Judge~ Cotu.lcilman., ·Member

of the School Boa.rd.

The back o:f the bal1ot shall

have· a printed form and blanks to show the party
precinct or township,the date. and the signature· of
the clerks.· Provision is·· a.1.so made for the judge's

marking a. ballot for an elector incapable of doing
so himself and certifying
ballot.

th~a

on the back of the

There· must be a square to the right of each

nama on the ballot.

No names shall be placed upon a

bal1ot except as provided for· above. · If there are
names for a given o:ffice no mention of that of-

~o

fice shall be made in the list of candidates publish-

ed..

If the above provisions have not been complied

with by a candidate. his name cannot be placed on the
~eneral

election ballot unless he receives· at lea.st

f"ive·per oentof·the votes ca.st in that election unit,
by his party at the last general election for the of'(

fice of Secretary of Sta.ta.

The only way tba. t such a

vote could be received would of course be by the voter's
writing·in the name in the blank lines provided for
that purpose.·

This blank line may only be put in where

'

there are no nomination or declaration pn.p~ra on ~ile
.
(l)"
.
a
t•nut office.
. .
\ who has been· r.ebrularly ·
.1-or
A person
placed i11 nomination as provided above is not a:f'£ect-

ed by this.

His name is placed on tha regular election

Cl) General Statutes. 1915, sec. 4182.
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ba.1lota if he receives more vo tea than any one else
for the same of:fice, irrespective o:f what per cent

that is •
. While careful provision is made by law for the

above forms,. the Supreme·oourt of Kansas

ha.a

held

that if these forms have not been followady if a
mistake has been made in printing, i£ the ballot is
accepted by the election officials and given to the
voter,, it must then be counted.

A mistake

i~

print-

ing cannot. be used to invalidate the vote of one who
has voted in good faith.

This was the decision

handed dovm in the Case of Peabody vs. Burch.
another case, Ogg vs. Glover,
tfi,.a.t

(2)

(jJ

In

the Supreme Court held

an election board cannot review the work of the

officers whose duty it is to prepare the ballot.

If'

a mistake is made by them the election board has no
power to change it.

A

prim~ry

the same as

g

election is conducted in every detail

regular election and is conducted_by the

same officials..

Every officer has the same duties in

the primary·election that he has in the regular election.

Kansas has be1ieved

he~

-

prinary to possess the

dignity and pov1or of a regular election and has taken
(l) 70 Kansas 543
{2) 72 Kansas 247
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as much care to safeguard. it as the regular election.
.

'

The laws relating to· registration qualification.

challenging and voting of electors. are the same :for
both eleotionst except for a f'ew minor provisions
which shall be discussed later.

in

Registration appl.ies to the primary as provided
the regular" election la.ws 9 which means that it is

It

required in cities and not in rural communities.
~

has been the practice in cities to allow all who will
be twenty-one at the next regu.l.a.r election to register.
A voter once registered is not required to re-register
for each election, if' he votes at every general elec-

tion.

I£'~

however, he fails to vote a.t a general elec-

tion his name is dropped :from the list of

reg~stered

voters and he must personally appear before the city

clerk or election commissioner and. re-register.

In

order to register,, a person must be a qualified elec-

tor. in other words. he must be a born or naturalized
citizen of the United States and at least twenty-one
years of age.

·There is one exception to the age.

limit; U: a person Will be tv1enty-one at the next

.

regular el.action -he may vote in the prinnry.

party may be

l ..epresentad

Each·

in the primary election by

two men appointed by the a:qunty precinct committeeman,
who shall have pmver to challenge a. voter both on
grounds that he is not a qualified elector or that he
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is not a member of the party whose ticket he wishes ·

to vote.:

If. however., the voter is challenged· for

·the last named reason. he may make an affidavit that

he is a member of that party., and this shall l>e ac-

cepted as evidence per se that.he is a member.
· T'ne votes .are counted as in a regular election;

each party has a right ·to have present a representative
o:f that ·party appointed by the chairman of the committee
of the unit for which the canvass is being ma.de.

The

election board, consisting of two clerks and throe

judgos't shall immediately upon closing the polls make

a count of the votes..

A copy of this count shal.l be

·.corti£ied _to the county clerk a.long with the ballots

within twenty:...four hours.

Any candidate, chairman

of party or their representative, may be present to
observe the count..

of carefully

Any candidate has the ·privilege

exam~riiug

the ballots.

The county can-

vassing board, which is the. same a.a that for the

regular election. makes a careful canvass of the returns
for tpe whole county and then its clerk certi£ies the
results of this to the Secretary of State.

This Can-

vassing board consists of the county clerk E¥1d a. maj. (1)
ori ty of the county commissioners.. · The county cle·rk
_designates a.a official party candidates those.who
receive tho highest numbor

o~

votes in their pa:rty,

and notifies them of their nomination.
(1) General statutes, 1915, sec. 4155.
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The ·state canvassi113 board for the primary is

the some as that for.the regular election, and consists

o:f the Governor. Secretary of'

Stat~.

Treasurer,

Auditor, Attorney General ·or any three of these of{l:)

fice:rs.

,

.

,

.

.This boa:.ed meets in the office of the

Secretary of State on the third Tuesday oi' .Augu.st
(two wee.ks after the primary is !leld) o:f even numbered
years and aanvasses the',vote for the state ticket.
When they have. completed their· wol'k the Socretal"Y of
Sta~e

publishes in the official state paper a list of

. the successful candidates of each party for all of-

'.fices vJhich concern more than one county.
the

offic~l

They

party candidates of their respeotivo

parties in the regular election in november..
also

ce~tify

a.re

He must

to the county clerk v1ithin thirty days the

names of the successful candidates for nomination
£or whom the voters of that county will be allowed to
A tie vote is determined at once by lot by the

vote.

state boa.rd of canvassers.
Any-vacancy:occurring after the primary is fil. led by the party corrmittee of the election m1its concerned.
The f'o llowing are some of the rules established
:for the canvassing boards in counting ballots.

(l) General statutes+ 1915., sec. 4155.

To
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make the vote lega.1 .. the two lines must cross w1 thin the
square; any mark or tear_ outside the aqua.re invalid.

ates the ·ballot.

.

If a. voter votes £or more than one

candidate for the same o£fice he invalidates the vote
for that office, but for that office alone; the votes
for all other places are to be counted.

Bal lo ts will

be rejected if a blue or purple pencil is used; if
a third line parallel to one 0£ the others is placed
within the square or t i a. third li21e 0£ any sort is
:placed within the square; if' just one line is placed .
. in tha aqua.re or airal.e, or if any mark but· a· oroaa.
.

-

is placed within them;· if a cross is ma.de outaido of

any square or circle; i f a cross is placed in a. square
opposite a blank in which no name is written; if' the
ballot shows that an attempt to erase has been made;
1f a mark ha.a been
placed in the circle and in' one
.
.

but not in all of ·the squares of tho same

col~;

if

an X has been placed in the circle and in the squares
of some other column; 1£ a name ha:a been written in

as a candidate for an office when the same man's

~ame

is already printed as a c·andidate for that office; i f

a name has been written in without placing a cross in
the square opposite the blank. line on which the name

is written; or if a name has been written in some
place other than on the blank lines :providod for that

purpose.
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All ballots must be strictly accounted fo1" by

the election board.- All ballots that are objected to
must be placed together and so labeled.

are not counted are p:Laced in

mo

Ballots that

packages; the ones

that have not been used a.re marked "blank''; the others 9

those on

·ir~hioh

a mistal;:e has been made

not legal ballots :for other

~·:

or which ara

reasons~

are placed iu the

other package and are marked rtvoid.n

T'!lese two pack-

ages must be returned to the of:fiaer :from whom they ·

v1ere received. _ All the ballots that are counted are
strung together on a w:tre. the ends of the V1ire secured,

and than they are returned to the officer from whom
thoy were received and who must keep them :for at

lea.st six months and for -as much longor as may be
necessary to settle any dispute

01..

contest which may

arise over the results of the election.
(1)

In the case of Go tty vs. llolcomll, -the supreme

coui~t,

of .Kansas held that

a.i1

election contest tribunal

could C?POll packs.gos o:f ballots only in· open court;

that it could not conduct a persone.1 investigation
without the -presence 0£ the couusol o:f the two opposing aides.
(l}

(2)

Again~

79 Eansas 24,.

90 Kansas 147.

{ 2)

in the case of Short vs. Davie,
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the supreme court _of Kansas held that in the absence
of' fraudulent intent all ballots should be counted;

that to make a bal1ot void some :fraud •. or at least
a fraudulent intent. must be shown.

Again. in the
(1)

case of Ogg vs. Glover. the Supreme Court · held

that if a nomination paper was filed and not

objecte~

to within three days. it would therea:f'ter be consider.ad
legal and. that the canvassing board would not go into

the legality of such nomination.

It also further

stated that v1here the voter had .in good faith atte.mpted to comply with the election laws, the ballot should.

be counted even if there were a. departure from symmetry und

rai~larity.

In general we mie11t say that

1Joth the law ancl the court decisions in Yt..0.nsas show
a desire to put into of:f.'ect the will of the voter
vii thout making too careful a: scrutiny of his ·means

of expressing it., and yet at the same time maintaining the absolute secrecy of the ballot.
The expanses o:f the clirect prim!U'Y are borne
in the sa.rne manner as those of the regular election;
the ballets are printeu by the county, but the expense.
aa s-'catecl above. is pro rated according to the vote
by the county oo:mmissionera botv1een the tov~nships a11d

cities,.

The voting booth and other material must

be provided by the tov:nship or cities. who must also

Cl) 72 Kansas 247.
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pay the salary of the election judges and clerks.

The Secretary of State and the Attorney General are
jointly charged with tho duty of preparing all necessary printed and

bl~nk

forms for the primary election.

Copies of these forms are printed for the public use.
The attorney general has ruled that double election
boards cannot be provided for the primary.

In 1919

an attempt was made in the legislature to pass a bill
providing for double election boards for the primary
but the attempt failed.
The primary law in itael.f provides very striDt
penalties

~or

violation of any of its provisions or

:for an attempt to interfere in any way with the conduct
of a fair and impartial primary, or f'or the attempt
to use money in illegitimate ways to influence the
outcome of the primaries; it provides for a fine of
not less than twenty or more than five hundred
dollars~

and imprisonment for ten days to six months

for any person who attempts to bribe a voter to sign
a nomination paper or who allows nomination papers
to be signed by him for more than the maximum n"Umber,

(ten per cent quali£ied electors), provided for by
the law a.a discussed above.

This same penalty ap-

plies to any person who shall receive a bribe for the
same purpose or who shall knowingly allow another to
. offer such a bribe for him.

To forge a name to a
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nomination paper is forgery. in the fourth degree.
Any person

who has possession of nomination papers -

must fi-a.e them at the proper office; failure t() do

so makes him liable to six months 1 imprisonmont and
a fine of six hundred dol1ars.

If any voter who

has been challenged or any witness who has sworn

under the provisions of this aot swears

f~sel:Y.

he

is guilty of perjury and is punished accordingly•

An attempt to vote more than onee in the primary may
be punished by a fine

ot one thousand dollars or

one year of imprisonment .

Any one who aids some one

· to vote who does not have a. legal right to

do

so, or

who :furnishes an elector with the ticket saying that
it has names which it does not

h~ve.

with the intent

to induce him to vote other than he intends, or one
who changes the ticket of an elector, or one \Vho by
unlawful means attempts to prevent a. voter from voting or who attenpta to bribe an election official.

may be .fined one thousand do1ia.rs or be imprisoned
:f'or one year.

Anyone who receives anything of value

to in£luence "his vote or that of any other person
is guilty of bribery ·and may be fined five hundred

dollars and imprisoned :for one year.

Any

candidate

who shall offer to give anything of value for the
above purpose is guilty of a like ·Crime and may be

imprisoned·f or the same
dollars.

ti~e

nnd

fined one thousand

Disorderly conduct at a primary is a
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misdemea.nor.and may be· punished by a twenty-£ive
dollar fine.

Betting or wagering upon the results

of the primary in any way is absolutely j)orbidden by

-

~

law and subj.acts one ·:to a thousand dollar 'fine and
imprisonment for one_,yea.r. · Any judge or any clerk

who shall fail or refuse to perform the duties required of him is by this law guilty .of a misdemeanor

-and may be fined five hundred dollars and imprisoned

for six months.
There are seven justices of the supreme court,
but ea.ch o:f these holds

,~

sap a.rate o:ff ice designated .

by numbers :from one to seven.

A man is a candidate

for nomination for one particular position end this

position must at all times be designated.

For in-

stance,, if the Republicans_ have five cs.11dida tes run-

ning

£~r

the nomination of the supreme court and

:·there are three positions to be filled,. each one of

the :five men must pick one of_ the positions and run
:for it.

The three out o:f' the £ive receiving the highest

votes will not necessarily be the ones that are nominated but rather the one in each.case who .receives
the largest number of votes for that one particular
position..

llo person is eligible to be a ·candidate

·for nomination for the position of district judge
or justice of the supreme court unless he is thirty
years of age and shall have been regularly admitted
. to pract~ce law in the state and ha.v~ actually
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practiced law, or have served as a judge in a court
of record or.both together 'for at lea.st four years
before tho general election :for which he is a. ce.ndi-

(l)

data •.

·:

All primary
o t clock in the

el~ctioris

mornin~

shall be held from eight

until six o'clock a.t night,·

except in the cities of.the first class where they
;

~··"'"

shall be from six o'clock in the morning until seven
o'clock in the.evening., and in cities of the second

class whe1·e an ordinance has provided such ·hours.

The county commissioners· may privide·that in any
rural precinct the polls may' open at a time :fixed
by them~ which·must not be earlier than six o'clock·.

A detailed account of all moneys expended must
be kept.by every political committee and by any other
organization or association Which cis attempting to
se~ure

the nomination or to defeat the nominee of any

party. ~Tl1ese organizations must have a treasurer·
and make a. report of such expenses to the county
clerk. showing how the money wa.a received and how
spent.

Failure to report this is a. misdemeanor, sub-

jecting the offender to a fine of one hundred dollars.

A(l) Laws of 1917. chapter 153. sec. 1.
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Th.a exp_enses of a candidate for a nominatio n

are striatJ.y limited by law to ten per cent of the

:first year's st.;lary of the office for Vlhiah he seeks
elec.tion. Thia does not. however., include personal
travellin s and hotel expenses, but does include all
publicity , even though that publicity is in a paper
owned by the candidate himself. , It also includes all

contributi ons to committee campaign funds.

I:f, how-

ever, such salary is l13ss than five hundred dollars

a year, the candidate is allowed to spend fifty dollars for such

purpose~

Such ca11dida.te must,

irrespecti ve of a salary.

however~

file an itemized state-

ment of his expenditu res with the city clerk for a.
city office, with the county clerk :tor county of:f'iaas,.
with the secretary of state for all other offices,.

This statement must be sworn to.

Any person violating

the provision s of this set or failing to comply with

them is guilty of a

misdemeano~

and may be fined one

thousand dollars; in addition the office held by him
ia vacated and he is disqualifi ed from holding any
other.off ice for two years.

The law also provides

that it shall be unlawful for any candidate for a. pub-

lic office, any public officer. any party committeeman, or any organizat ion whose purpose is to aid or
oppose any party or candidate . to expend money to pay
for having the voters brought to the election or to
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any place of registration.

It also makes it unlawfu1

for anyone to accept money for the above pu:rpose.· Any

person viola.ting either o:f' the above provisions is
guilty of a misdemeanor and may be

~ined_one

hundred.

dollars and imprisoned in the j:ail for thirty days.

Each voter so conveyed constitutes a separate o£fense.

It is., of course. the usual thing for the voting
place of the precinct to be ·located.within the ·precinct which it

serves~

Provision is made, however.

that v1here a· city of· the second or third els.as is
organized as a separate municipal township, a.ny"rura.l
township adjoining this city may. by action o'f their
officers,, establish their polling place withiil such

city and if it is the county seat

may~

with the con-

sent of the county commissioners., designate the
county court house as a place for holding such primary.
It is especially provided. however. that such a primary
cannot be held\ in any room or building used by the

city for .the holding of its election.
· The accompanying chart is an attempt to show

graphically .the relationship of these .various units
to each other and to the·paople.

rests on the voters of the party.
precinct committeeman.

The whole hierarchy

They elect a county

All the county precinct com-
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mittee-men of a county meet and form tlie county
committee. which has the power to choose its ovvn
officers.

The county chairman so_chosen is ex-

officio a. member of e'ach· of the district commit-

tees.

For this chart we show only tvm of these.

the state senatorial district committee and the

congressional district. committee; the judicial and
representative district committees would be formed
in tile same way.

Tlte.

dis tr iets aan ha.ve,, in a.d-

di tion to the county chairman, an extra member :from
each county for each thousand party votes or major
fraction thereof in excess of fi£teen hundred votes.

Next in the hierarchy comes the stp.te party commi ttae. \7hich consiate of all the county chairmen

or one hundred and five members.

This·committee

also has the power to elect its· own officers.

Ea.oh.

county has just the one mt;Jmber. its county chairman.
irrespective of size and population.
We next have the State exeautive committee.
This is entirely ex-officio body.

It consists of

the chairmen of the COlleDTessional districts committees and the chairman of the state·party committee.,

who is aha.irman ex-officio of the state executive
committee.
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Thon, rather .a.part from the regular hierarchy

of ·party govermnent, yet

a pa.rt of

it, la the party-

council. 'This determines the party platform and
party emblem.

It meets every tvio years.

It consists

of all members of the state party committe:e or in

other Vlords of the chairmen of .the county committees
of all tlle counties. the successful.party candi-

dates "for state and :federal office and anY senators
of that party whet.her state or federal who are

"holding

ove~"

till the ;next election.

This., then. in brief.. is the outline of party
· government as established by the ·Kansas primary· la.w.
These committees have the customary dl.l.ties '.and poV1era ·(.

of such committees.

They have the right to :fill all

in their election units after the

vacancies

arisi~

·primary.

A vacancy in the committee office is fil-

led in the same way tha.t the off ice was originally
filled.

They have ieneral control and' supervision over
the campaign in their respective· districts~ the

ob-

taining and expending of campaign funds. the securing
of speakers and like activity.

The state party

council elects its ·own officers, frames the party

platform, and chooses or alters the party emblem.

It
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.

is called to order by· the. Secretary of State or one
of his assistants.

It meets once every two years

on the last

in August 1n the even numbered

years.

~sday

It may however hold special meeti.nss.

Tho state executive commi t·tee is an inner a.dministrative body of the state party committee.
car~ies

It

out the instructions of that body and acts

for it whon it is not in session.

It is asma.ll ad-

ministrative body for state ca.mpaifJn and.co-ordinates
the work in the districts of the state.
In the appendix are some sample blanks of the

kind that have been provided to be used under the
primary system of nomination•

The first is an ex-

am:ple of the primary nomination paper or petition

which m:ust be circulated. in all.cases. except in
\

cities o:f the :first and second class. for all candidates for nomination except thosewho have their name
·placea upon the-ticket by payment of the fee.

Tnia

blank is to be circulated by the candidate, or by
some person in his behalf. and then sworn to as

p1·0-

vidod in the blank on the reverse side of the sheet
and

~iled

with the proper official.

It is

~aually.

carried by someone for the candidate rather than by
the candidate himself,.

T'ne second blank is used 1n
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exaot:ty the same· way, except that it is used in cities
of the first and second class and gives tlw added.

information of. the :stre:et number of tl1e signers.
The third blank. is. ·the one provided for the uae
of the county clerlc in giving his notice of the pri-

mary election.

This must be published in tile official

county pa.pElr at least onoe a·weak :for three consecutive
The fourth blank is auotl1er uood by t·he

weeim.

county clerk.

Thi.a is· to: be used to give publicity

regarding what

canlidat~s

primary e1eotiom..
way and

one.,

. are tQ be voted for a.t the

It is to be pub Ji sh.Ed in the same

£or the same l.ength of time as the third

The fifth blank ia merely m1 example .of sn

o:ff'icial pri.111ary

tic~t. ~

·The sixth is an example

o:f the bla.nlt on tvhicll the election board of the pre·oinat makes its officisl return. of' the vote for all
candidates, :eor all o.ffices of eooh pa:rty :for the
precinct.

'The seventh b1enk shows the form used by

a candidate who peys his fe-e and has his nam pleced
on the ballot by su.cl1 pl'flment

e.na.

by his dec1aration

tlmt he is to become a candidate.
We have thus comp1eted our. study of whe,.,t the

Kanae.a lav is.

In a previous section o:f this study
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we have shown that there has been a very great demand
·for reform a.nu change generally in ·the present primary la.w.

We shall now try to determine the reason

for this demand and enquire into the justification

for it.

It is of course true that there is ·a. large

body of people who demand the complete repeal of the

law and .a return to the old convention system which
was used be£ore the primary system came in.

It is

believed that these people a.re in a minority.
Kansas has the primary system and although she

re~

ali§es.there a.re many things wrong with it. she seems
to intend to keep it.

The class of people demanding

the repeal of this law would appear to be in two
groups.

The first group is composed of those who,

because of misinformation concerning the success,
workings. and.theory of the primary system in Kansas,
sincerely believe it to be wrong in principle and
an utter failure in practice.

They consider it much

worse than the old convention system with its many
a.buses.
The other group consists of men who, although

they are well informed of the merits of both systems,

are for purely selfish reasons nevertheless in favor
of abandoning the primary system and returning to the
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convention system.

~ay

are machine politicians.

politic§.l bosses. pub1ie o:f'ficis.ls and "hangers-on",
who think that they have a much better chance of
continuing in power under a convention system than
under a primary system.

While perhaps not more num-

erous. this class is certainly more active than the
It is probably responsibl.e }~)i a very large

first.

measure for the great amount of
ved-by tho former class.
. the _primary.

miainforma~ion

recei-

It leads the xight against

It advertises its failure.

It attempts

to change ,the cry for primary reform to one for the

abolition of the primary.

It has always been rep-

resented at the legislature.
'

possible in the. way of

primary.
f1~ht

It puts every obstacle

'

t~e

11his group may be

successful working -0f the
~xpected

to carry the

against the primary to the bitter end. _ They

realize that their power and life is dependent upon
the old convention system and is very seriously endangered by this new method of nomination.

The

mo:re auooessful the primary becomes,. the more nearly
it represents the true popular will. tho more dangor-

out will it be to this class.
The methods of fighting of this group a.re. in
ganeralt

t\10.

In the first plaoe, as stated above,
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this group carries on active propaganda a.gainst'the
primary

~av;,

both Vlith respect to tl?-e theory on which

the law is based

~d

with respect to the way the

law is working in actual praatica. and

by

au.ch pro-

paganda this t;roup endeavors to induce the public to
lose oonfidenco in the law and demand its repeal by
the ·legislature.·

In the second place. we have reason to.believe
that this group actually in·troducea and supports
such a.lnendments to the present primary ·1aw., under the

guise of reforming it. that would really rnake itinope:?:ative

01·

vory object.ionable to the. large majority

of poople;. this is evidently done with a. distinct .idea.

o:f' making the people diallke

it and therefore

ing and-even anxious for its repeal.

by will-

Very 'few.if any

of these bills hava been passed, as we can.determine
by looking at the above table...

this

fi~ht

(l}

.

1'he reason that

on the primary is so grave and serious is

the determination and personal feeling of.injury and
necessity in the people baak of it. ·and

th~t

it has

to a vcr;; c.onsiderablf'J degree been under-handed,

aecret·opposition for selfish reasons rather than

opposition based on the real merits of the question.
(l}

Page 19 of this study.
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We do not wish to be misunderstood, we realize that
there are many thoughtful, sincere. e.nd honest people
radically opposed to the primary system.

It is very

natural. that the older generation of politicians w.ho
have gained their povter through the convention system should like that system and be opposed in consider-

numbers to
able
•·
.

'

\

any system which would tend. to deprive

them of the power so

gain~d.

They have probably not·

opposed the primary system by any \Vorse methods than
they :formerly used in thei1• :fights with one· another
.

•

I

.

in the old time state conventions.
While these tvm classes, who demand the repeal

of the law and are so greatly opposed to it, are in
the minority. the friends of the law themselves a.re
responsible for a large a.mount.0£ agitation on the
subject of reforming and amending the present. primary
law.

They frankly admit that the present primary law

is £ar from perfect but say that it can be remedied
and that it holds f'armore hope of progress than the
old convention system.

Th~y

believ.e. that

~~e

old

convention system has been-tried. given a fair chance
in every way, and found wanting.

They say that at-

tempts were made to reform the convention system.and
that these were . YJi'thout success., that the convention

system offers no hope of real popular control. and

tha~.there

is no way to remedy the many other abuses

of the convention system which we have previously

discussed.

They maintain that thaprime.ry system,..

vvhile no·t perfect., does give rea.soµa.ble grounds of .
hope for the development o:f a good eystom o.:f nomin-

ation which can be developed along no other line.
~nay

believe.in the principle of a·direct primary

and vmnt· to see the people of Kansas develop .and use

a good system to q,n.rry out these· prineiples.
~ealize

that to do this the present lavr

be chaugeu in many ways.
anxious to see done.

wi~l

They
have to

This they era willin:; and

They flood the legislature with

amendments to tho Xausas primary law.

There is con-

flict of opinion as to what should be done to ma.ko the
situation better.

These many bills. together with

those discussed above, bewilder and confuse the legislators, most of whom do not ·have timo to make a.

study of What is really needed to improve the prima.J. y
1

law.

With so many conflicting bills before them,

the legislators seem to have realized that they did

not know what should be done and so have done nothing
in regard t·o this matter.
been dealing

v1 ith.

have become laws.

Although no.ny bills have

the primary in some way,•. very few
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Now since practically all friends of the primary ls.w ara a.greed that i·t should be improved,

a1thouGh they are by no means all agreed as· to the
:form that. im1u'"overnent should take, it seems that it
t11ould. be profitable to attompt to discover what the

weaknesses are, v1hat solutions are urged as im1Jrovo.me11~s,

and to study the experience of' other states

to determine v1ll.at has proved auccess:ful in

t~1oir

pri-

mary election system that might be el\."lJec'terl to be

success:ful in and improve that of .Kansas ..

II.An Analysis of the Kansas LfJ:w
The following are some of the most important
problems of the primary in Kansas to.be considered:
(1) How to determine party membership and keep the

members of one party from voting in the .Primaries
of another; (2) B.ow to secure a. democratic party
government; (3) Row to keep the expense of the primary (both the expense of the state and tho expense
of the caµdidatea) within reasonable limits; (4)
Ho\1

·to establish a goo.d system of having the names

of candidates placed in nomination for the

primary~

which v1ill maintain party responsibility and elect

a aroup of men that will work. together; {5) How to
lessen the number of candidates on whom the voter
must inform himself in ordor to vote intelligently;
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(6) How to prevent minority nominations, and {7) ·
How to secure better participation of the voters

.

These nroblems wil1 now be dis-

in the priw.ary.

cussed in this order.

·:

III. Suggested Improvements in the Kansas
·Law.

1. Party Membership.

Perhaps one

o:f

the most

diffioult.pro bloms the Kansas primsi'y law ha.a had to
:meet is the problem of keeping the·· voters of one party

from voting in the primary of the -0ther·pa.rty.
is in this

v~ay

that, if there was not

It

ID\tOh of a con-

test in one party'> the voters of that party might
vote in the prirnary on the ticket of the opposite

party and by doing so secu:re the nomination o:f Vloak
opposition candidates.

T'nis v1ould allow their own

party to have a much better opporttllli ty of electing

its candidates at the regular election. This. of
course is m1:fair and under the Kansas law illegal

but nevertheless does sometimes happen.
The Kansas law attempts to secure a closed
primary, (one
the party) ..

by

limited to the actual membership of
:providing that i:f one is challenged

as not being a member of the party whose primary

ticket he seeks to vote. he must swear or affirm that
ha is a member of or affiliated Vfith that party and
that he has not signed the· nominating petition of any
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one no.t a rioniber of that party.
thut tho primary is held

011~

This~

a.ud the £a.ct

the same day for all

parties .• aids very materially in· keeping the voters

:from \Toting in the primaries of other parties.

In

actual practice it is seldom that a person is chal-

lenged but it serves.as a restraining influence.
Thia is a modified form 0£ the closed primary.
Somo o:f the t3tatos ha,..re gone. to the opposite
e;ctreme of making tho· l1ould-be voter. take an oath that

he intonus to support that party-at _the next.

~nauing

regular election and .o:f' refusing to ·allow. the
voter to change his,pnrty membership except once
every t--v10 years.

This has been ur{;od in Kansas llut

ia open to the very serious objection that it is
binding on tho couscien tious elector a.."1.d malces him

support a certain group of candidates irreBpective of
l'Ihat he may learn of them between the time

o~

holding

the l)rirnary ancl the reaular election; this :is unfair

and. de a troys to .some degree the value of the regular
eleation.

It ia .,rery easy to conceive the possibil-

ity of a roistru:e being made in the primary and men

being nominated who aro not fit to hold the. office
for v1hioh. they are running.

It would seem then to oe

highly desirable :for the voter to have the

he has under the existing law,

ri~ht,

as

to reatify this

mistake by voting for the candidate of the opposite
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party, but undor the suggested.provision ho .w9ulcl
not have the right to do so.
the typo of

I

m~ n

It is equally-true that

who would. probably pe v9ti113 in the
'

primaries of another party is a typo that would not
be much bothored ·by the required oath; they v;ould
sw~a.r

to anything that was required of them aml-.thon

do as·thcy wioh.

In othor words., tho oath required

would not bother those vvho would be trying to affoct
.unfairly tho primaries of another i1arty, .but it would

very materially affect and bind the better

cl~s.o:f'

electors who ought to be left freo to secure better
c;over110ent irrespective of parties.

Governor Dn.vis., the present G·overnor of Kansas.,
'-·~ r

went to the other extreme in his mossage to the legislature of January 9t 1923.

Ho urged that a blanket

ballot for all parties. fashioned after the general
election ballot. bo furnished in orde?:. that if an

elector of one party had a friend running for nomination :for an office on another party_ ticket. he

could vote for him f"or that office and for that office
al-one on that ticket and vote for· his
ticket o thcl"Vt ise.

re~ula.r

party

Governor Davis spoke of the ·ef:fort

to maintain a strictly partisan vote a.a something
that is to be regretted and

cliar~ed

that it was

responsible for decreased participation in the primary.
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.While.

undoub~edly

he has good reasons forurgin§!

this reform, it vm11ld seem that it would
. not work
'

successfully because it would .entirely

party responsibility and in
parties themselves.

e~f~et

destro~!

.

destroy the

The necessity i'or party res-

:POnsibili ty is discussed 1n a'lother place in this

study.

This })robably

represent~

the other extreme

of view point upon this subject; if the action of
the legislature may be considered as representative
of Kansas' attitude regarding this

decidedly does not want this.

~s.tter,·

K,a11se.s

The question. then,

of what Kansas should do, still remains.
It must be conceded by any .student of the

present si tue.tion that the provisions o:f' the J{a.nsas

primary law are not entirely satisfactory upon this
"

.

'

.

point of determining party allegiance, and that.it
does work some injustice.

However. it is equally

true that it does not \Vork as much injustice as tho
f

convention system did.

1

mary system is more directly under the control of

I

\

t~e

It ia thought that the pri-

.

ra.nk and file of the voters of the party and

i

Lthe~~~-f.<>.re
less subject to unjust
ou.:~~tde . . _i1J,f).11onG.~L.
\
·---... -.........................- ....................... -····--··--'···--··--········-·-""'''''·'
-· """·"·--------···•"".
~---·-··-.

·~than

_,,

the

conventio~!. J..lY.~.tem.

'"t"·..._..__ _ _ _..,.,_.~-'1-»'...,~ ...,,. .,.~~·"'~~·""•'~"''••'""'~ <~'..-"'...,.'"'~ .. --

,.~

•

Thore have been many

o'thar reforms urged. the most important of \1hich is
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the non-partisan primary.

~his,

of cou.rae. wou1d

do away with parties altogether. and. therefore is

not looked upon Vlith much :favor by most .Kansaaa.
'

It does •. hov1ever, have more supporters who urge it
£or -0nly a limited number 0£ offices, such as all the

judicial Offices

(1)

and

.
fO'l" State and county SUperin-

tondent of public instruction and like officers.

where it is desired that the office be kept out of
politics. · This is perhaps good for some particular
· offiae but we would certainly not urge it £or all

o:ffi>ees, because of its effect upon :party respnnsibilii-y and the vory life of the pP...rties.

It would

seem., as far as the law itself is concerned., that
Kansas. while right bet--.;een tho two extremes, is

probably in

subject..

t~e

best position possible on this

It seems that Ke.nsa.s has as good a le:w

and possibly a better law than have other states.
What Kansas needs is an educated public sentiment
against this sort of unfair political

ana.tt.u increased. interest among the
electors raliher than any

chan~e

practice~.~

bc~'ter

class ot

in tho· la.w itael:f.

i;his will probanly come, as tne Pl"'imary i11 longer

tl)

Kansas had ~ non-partisan judicial primary
but abandoned it. .Laws o:f 1915., Chapter 195,
and lav1s of

l~lu,

Chapter· 207.
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in actual operation antl. v;hen we have succeeded.,

if we dot in eliminating the spoils system :from
publio office.

Until such a time,. :the vresont

law, if' ,riisely ndmini2tored. _is probably the beet,
I

sinoe it.goes to neither extreme and protects a.a
well as any knov.m system both the voter and the
,Party.

While believing thut Kansa$ has as iOOd a

solution o:f' this lJrobloo as any otller state, wo do

admit that she shonlcl strive to :find a better way ·
of dealing; vii th thi.s situation and ea.i:;erly watoh

the oxporimcnts in other states to see if anythil.16
is developed wh:lch '1Vill work
· . 2. Pa.r.t1 Government.

be~ter.

T"ne system of party

government established in Kansas is sometimes ·
cri·ticized as allowing the "bosses••. to retain

control of the party.

In theory. the Kansas primary

law as shown above, provides toot the rank and file

of tho party ahall control the party through a
~:1.erarchy

o:f colT'Jnittees.

works out differently.
I

This~

ll.owever, often

Some of the committees are

so far removed from the people that they act entirely
independently of the people and are controlled by

the party

mana~ers.

The people only elect comity

precinct committeetten.

W~

believe tha.t it would be

an .improvement i f the county chairman was also elected
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directly by tho people., .siuce he is a member of
. all the other cornrnittoas as well.

If he wus elected

directly by .tho pooplo every voter v1ould. have n.
di1.. ec t 1·eprose11tat-i v·o on oach conn:uit tee.

Thfs

would be more representative aud- Becure a better
o;cprossion o:f tho popv..lur will.

Added reprosontution. in proportion to population

1'

should be

~iven

teo und party council..

in tho sta.to party cor.mnit-

uua.er .the proseu.t u.rren!;ement

(';a.ch county hnB only ouo re)?resontative (its county

chairman) in bot11 of theso. - One county has three
precincts (hcucc 'three coturty precinct cornr.nit·teemen)

yot it hua one comber in both of these bodiesy whilom10ther, cou.uty ilas one hunclrcd and twelve. precincts
and hence one hundred ancl twelve in ito county committee and hus the so.mo reg:reseutat~on.
a,

fcdr reprcaontfation.

That is uot

To ··r;ivo some idea o:f tho in-

cquu.litics u.i1dor the preoent system tho fol2.owing
table is prescntocl..

It shows the number of precinc ta.

hence .the nm:·1ber of county precinct;, committeemon in

euch·county.

It should bo remembered that each party

has exactly tho sru.:10 representation on both the po.rty

council and tho stato party committee.
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Allen

57

·:.Barber
· Brown
Chautauqua

10 Clay

Clarke

Co:ffeo

22

Crawfo·rd
Doniphan
Elk
· Finnoy
Geary

55
22
ll
15
22
5

Jrant

GreenvlOod

Lo~an

Miami
Horris ·
lleosho
Osu~e

Pawnee
Pratt
Itepublic

26

·-

20 Atchinson
31 Bourbon

44

.

Comru.anche

Decatur

Douglas.
Ellis \,

Ford
Gove

G1·a.y .

Hamilton

42
25
10
26

: 23

22
22
9
8·

Chase·

Cheyenne
Cloud·
Cowley
Dickenson

Edv1ards

Ellm1or.th
Fra11.1:l in
Graham
Greely

10 Harper

20 ilaskell· ·
6
24 Jefferson :17
27 Kearney
l2
16 .Labette
38
· 28
36 Liucoln·
il Lyon
29
'f/7 . Mc ~l1e1" son 33
. 26 .Mitchell
23
·8
23 Morton
l
l
26 Ness
27
29 Osborn
23 Phillips
26
24' Rawlins
21

. liarvey
Jackson·
Johnson·.
Kiowa
Leavo·nworth ·
llarshall

Anderson

20 :aarton
27 ,Butler·
15 Cherolc.ee

)Iod~eman

Jewe11Kingmau
Lane

Linu ·
Marion
Meade·
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Thomas

3
ll.:3

Stevena
Trego

10 Wa.bunsee

Wilson

25

Wo·od.son

16 Wyandotte

Sherman

Stanton.
Walla.co ·

7

Smith

Sheridan

27 Staf'ford
6

~,.5

29
'.13

25
28
9
16

28

',9,

20
59

Sha.Ville e

7

32'

15

Se dgewiok

10
16

SC\"'Jard

28 ,Scott

36
12
22

25
30

Rush

Saline

25
40

Powatomie

Ottawa.

B2

Books

Rice

14
17

!aontgomery 44
namab.a
28
.,lforton
26

Rono
29 Riley
15 Russell

24

30

30

Summel."

Washinzton 26 ·-Wichita

51
27

13
23

42

18
6

112

(1)

After a study of tho above table it can be
seen tho.t our present party govorumout is not equally
ropresantative and that a change to some form that

would represent the county in pl..oportion to the party

vote would be much :fairer.
(l) These figures a.re taken from the Topeka Journal
of June 23, 1918.
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It has also been urged that candidates for
state office should. also be required to state their

position in regard to tho party

platform~

es under

the present system tho candidates are not required

to stnto their position in reg:ard to the party platform.

Thay should not be compelled to ab so 1 utc ly

ond.orse the platform but it is only fair that the

mombars of their 1nirty lcnov1 whether they intend to
ca.:rry· out the declared polity of the party.

illustrate the dosirnbility of this, let us

To
~uppose

th.at a can~ i.da te for governor at the next el cc ti on

is in favor of the industrial court law and llis
party doela:res in favor of 1 t.·

It is only fnir then

for the candidate for Attorney General to be roquired
to declare whether he will at·tempt to carry out the
· provislor1s o:f this lf.uv for, if he will not, he would
eer iously hanm er the

~overnor

in this re ~e.rd.

These things, together with an sotiv? and intellia:ont intsrost in :poli tica.1 activity by the

rank and :file o:f' the party, would, we believe, place
tho control of political parties of Kansas in the
hands of the members of those parties.
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3. Expense of J?rimar;v.

Another very serious

objection. in the eyes of many people. to tho preaont
pi·imexy system in Kansas ia the expense of tho sys.tern.

Thia objection is worthy oi vory serious consideration.
It is made from two different angles; one is the expense to the -t:;over11ment, the o thar ia the expe11se

to the oandida,tes themselves.

With regard to the

first objection, it is undeniably true that the
direct primary election has increased very materially
tha amount of money Kansas spends

011

elections;· in

faot, it has almost doubled it.

But let us consider the reason for a moment:
under the aonventiou ayatem the government did not
pay the aos't of t1:-1e hierarchy o:f coziventions.

tru? contrary. it was

paid~ by

"the peoplo 11 •

Quite

The

peo1>le in this instance were the rioh. moneyed in-

tores ts" who. since they fu.rniahed the mo11ey ~ very

naturally expocted to control it.
the

~i.·avost

This was one of

abusos _of the old conven·tion system and

was one of tll.e principal reO.sous we decided·to
away £rom it.

~et

It is not seriously urged by anyone

that tho actual money cost of the primary is more

than that of tho convention..

A little consideration

of the whole series of couve.!:_ltions that it is neces-

sary to hold under ·that- system a.i1d tlle a.mount of

:money apellt ou eaah would. appear to ahov; that the

actual cost of the convention is greater. .But it
ia stated and can be proved that the primary system
costs the government more.

This pa.per makes no

a:ttempt to deny this. . It is admitted.
really objectionable 1

~.ne

But is this

people must expect to

pay tllo cost of Gova:rmneut i:f it. is to bo really

cannot expect a class of people

~hey

to pay their cost of Government or any pa.rt Of it
fol"' it, v1ithout that class 1 s expecting undue privi" ..lege for its elf.

The people Will pay in the end

ru1yway, as we iolow.

If

so~eone

advances the money

to pay the expanses of a. nomina.tirig system he ve.ry

naturally ·expeots to got it back in some.way., and
very pi·obahly v1ith ·interest.
coat of the

.Pl~imary

10

\Ve believe that the

election to the :.3tate is· thus

justified a.a a desirable and necessa:cy expense.

It is also

ur~ed

that the state loses money

indirectly by loss in time and efficiency o:f ·those
who serve it

i11

au off'icia.1 capaai ty

because these

people devote so much of til.oil"" timo to campa.ig:rling

for re-election.

This matter will be discussed

under ways to lessen the amount of time spent in
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campai~ns.

A receonable

~~ount

of tine so spent

is not war;tod; the people have a right to know
what

those~

who ure elected to do their t'JOrk, are

do in~, and g;i vine; theru this inf ormt;;, ti on might be

consi.derod a·part of the duties of the

position~

It might also be well to shorten tho time they
aevote to the carn1Jn.ii;n by making tho time of holdin;.; the prirr:.J.ry nearer the time of

rc.:;ul.ar

1~olding;

the

eloctio1i~

Tl10ro ren::t.fli:as, how over, the other part of

tnis objection;

that is, that

it increases the

himne l t thn t in ef'f'cc t it bai·s all but rich nen
from rumli:a0.

At first

~lance

this would seem to be

c. very ret.il aml lo.:;ical objection..

lt is tru.c that

the candidate must go th.roue;h two car.Jpai-;2;'11S now in

order to secure an election..

It should 1>e romemb-

erod.., hm:revor, the t th.is was., in ef:fect,

neces~a.ry

u.n1lcr the old convention system and would be necessary m1B.cr n.ny system of nomination devised..

The

camlidate mu.st first crun1mign for his nomination and

th.en for his election.

Thls is, then., not an ob-

jection to tho primary system, as such. but is rather
an objection to our whole political system.

Candi-

date·s have been known to be no!:linated by the primary
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system \·.:ithout spenain[; a cent.

How to lessen this cost

(1)

is~

however, a. very

roul problem that is facing our legislators.

It

should ·receive. very gi"avo consideration., because
the e:f':ficicncy of the grima.ry will., without quos-

tion. iuoroase as the costs decrease.

~ne

amount

one can spend in securillf; nomination is fixed by
law at tau per cont of the :first years salary or

fifty dollars for off'lcials who do not receive at
least :five hun<lrcd dollars a year.

This is a very

good law but ic dod~ed by "frien.clsn of' the candiila.tc spcndinQ; additio!1al ?noncy :tor him,

~1ust

as it

is in tho rcJu.lar election.
One way in Ythich the expenses, to the ca.ndida te
of the two cumpalgns, h1 pa.rtic11la.r that of the
prima:ry campaign·, could be reduced is 1)y following

somt;; plan similar to the ono recommendecl by Governor
(2)

Davis to tho Le ..:;:tsla.turo. ,

This plan was that the

state; nhould prilrt at tho otutc printing plant, at

loas·t ·twenty 'la:JS hc-foro the primary electio11. a
:gcmphlc t ·with. the 11e.mes of ·a.1 l the candidates for

nomination.for a state office on any ticket together
(1) Topeka Journal, ilu~ust 12, 1915
(2) Governor. Davis. l!sssa~e to the Legislature
Jan. 9, 1923. p. 11.
..
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with a h1enty-vmrd. statement from aacil candidate.

Accord:i.ng to

~his

plan the expense of sueb. a pat:l-

phlet would. be paid. in imrt at least, by a fee

collected :from the ca.ndidntes.themselvos.
This plan is

ver71~

similar to some now in

uoe in various states :for tho recula.r election
which originated in Orer;on an.d would very materialJ.y. lessen tho

the 9rimo.ry.

CB!:lpai£;n OXJ)Cl1BOS

of candidates in

If this would wor1': for the state

offices, there is no roal res.son nhy it oould not
be worlced out f'or the primaries:Y :for tho county

offices as v1ell ..

.Another ver'!/ de:f ini te \-la;7 by which the cxpensoe
of the pri:rri.ary,, bot11 to the individual and to the

_state, might be reducod is by in ti"oducin.c; ti1e shox·t
ballot, iivhich is discussed in another section of'
this re-port.

This would lessen tho mun1)er of people

who would: have to go to the OXJ?enae o'f. a cumpaign.

and would also lessen tha coat of conducting tho aloetion, by· loosonillt'1 the tn.unber of
have to be

I~rintod

name~;

that would

upon the ballot.

Another mothod of lowering the expense was

'suggested by Governor Davis in his message to the
{l)
This v~as that if only one nomin-lo~islature..
ation was made .for a certain office in a particular

(l) Governor Davia. Message to the legislature.
JBn 9~ 1923. p. ll.
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!Jnrty and. no
po3in~

wx~it·teu

notice iiVen of a probable op-

candida:t;o before the date of making up the

bu.llot for tho lll" intor. the office on that party
t1c1cot be lo:f:t out uud one man be certified as the

nominee of his 1)arty without Goinz to the expense
of votin& on him.. · Th.is would save some. expense in
tho pri11ti11;; eud counting) of ballots.
Each of these propositions ia worthy of that,

tho c;;:pense of tho lll"irna.ry is a very justifiable and
11ccessai"'y part. of the expense of··~overnment and should
be lJaiO. f o:c b3 tho

it is oqually true that

~·overnman t;

.

every 0ffo1.. t should be made to keep that expense at
~

a rtrinimum.

1~0

be ocoiiornical is always wise.

le csen the ox11ouse ir.l. tile

~bove

To

waya Will make it

possiblo for cauC.ids.tes to take vart in the primaries
1:(1.10

mii;ht not poGsibly be able to do so otherwise.

It rm uld. horwvcr, be a. very false economy to abandon

tho prim.:iry.
4. !iomina.tion Methods.

Another problem l7hiah

should receive very careful consideration is -the

way candidates are.to have

names placed.on the

~heir

primary ballot of their party.

There are in general

three ways that this rnay be (tone.

One is by having

nomination papers filed for the office

si~ned

by

a

'15

fixed percentage of the voters; another is_ by.the
:pcyment O:f' a foe in, lieu Of the nom'iuu;tiOll papol"E;
and the third is· the pv.ttiu; for\'mrd of a party
nolatojf by the pa1·ty

or~auiza.tion

acting

thro~h

a

convention or commit tee,. . ::C..uere are, of course,'
cert~~in

ad.vantages and 'diaadvautagos to ea.ch of

tb.05e.

Kansas usaa tho i'iret two;· llamos may be

plucod in nomiua tion by po tit ion and :fee.

This

is ver-;g aaM~ufa.ctory f1:om tho sta.ridpoint- of ma.kint;
it easy for £uzyonc to become s. cundidutc.

oojectcd, however. by inu"ty leaders tbit it

lt is
en~irely

d'Os"t:coys party lcaderel1ip and heuca party respou-

cibilLty.

It can oaeily be seen that such a system

of nmnlnation could

vcl~y

ce.sily have thut effect.

It ha.a been· sllovm ir1 -the first .section of this study

that a mor.ubor of one pe.rti/ rna;,.. hn.vo his neme placod

iu uomino.tiou for au office of tho other party
without a

oiu~le

his 11urnc there.

member cf that other party vmnting
Tb.is, o:f co·i.ll·sc. is not desirable

It is also true that under either of these

or j-u.st.

eyatems the i:1on \"Jho a.re the c.ck.nowleei;ed leaders of
t~i1e

l)urty aud \1hom we are incliUCQ to hold responsible

:for the

carry-in:~

out of imrty pla.tforn.s, are v!ithout

povicr of authority in

choosin~

tho party candidates

and therofore without influence· o't;or them or their

policies.

in of co1ll'SC, manifestly un:fuir to hold

I~

the :party lct..MlorB rosponsll>lc. whon they nra with-

out uny maano of carrying· ou.t or noot:ing that res11ons.ibility.

lroither· ia it d.esiruble to a.llm1 a

system of politic al ru1r1.rchy to deYolop in which vrn
co.n hold. no one responsible for the politics that

are

1:tein~;

carrie<l out.

:.Phere :1.s still t:.nc'ther reaso11 that, in Y~nsn.c,

tllic sort of' a sys tom proves

tmsati~d;s,ctory.

The

s ta. te c:-cccuti vc ancl a{lntinistrn.ti vo o:i:-r· 1aers aro in
ti1e main all clcctiYc and tho1 cfore equnlly respon1

~

Dible to the pco1Jlc.

!10 {me has sufficient author-

ity to weld 'th.i£ g.T·oup into a harmonious unit.

U11less

t;1oae clcctiYo of:ficers haYc the same policies and
nill vmrk vrnll

to~·~et~1er

they can accor1plinh nothing.

Thorcforo it is abBolutcly essential to havo some
r:wthod. of nom1na tint}; a gro llJ? of men \7ho will WoL"k
v1~ll

toge thcr...

Jhrt tho p:regent syntsm doos not mako

nny proYia:ion for this.
~1u_pposc

It is then reasonable to

that this is a place where some improvement

coulu. bo affected,

But hm"r?

Of tho pcssil)lc sol-

utions so:mn fortJ o:f the party f:llnte ls p:Loba.bly best.
It is true that if we had the cnl)inat· form of Gov-

ernment for the state (that is, havint; only tho irn-

portant. -executive officers elected and tho rest ap-
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pointed by the GovernorJ there would not be so

groat a necessity for this.

The cabinet form of

government would· to some considerable degree meet
the difficulty.

This will be

di~cusaed

in greater

detail under the head of the short ballot principles.

. Another solution

of remedying this

~hicJi

~olution

seems to offer promise

is

t~e

development of a

system \?hereby the party organization may put forth
it~

list of candidates f'or all <:>f£icea; these candi-

dates would thus bear tha P.arty stamp and be in a
way" the preferred cand,idates o:f that party in the

primary.

Of course the right of names being placed

in nomination without the support of the party organ-

ization should be preserved.
by

The candidates favored

the party organization should however be so de-

signated on the ballot.

It is

as~erted

by some that

a party slate nullifies the effect of tile whole
primary law; ,that it is in effect a return to the

old convo11tion system; that it turns absolute con-

trol of nominations back to the machine.

an exaggerated view of the case.

This is,

lt is true .that if

not handled very' carefully a party slate might tend
to

~roduce

some of these results.

If however, it were
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oare~u11Y,

regulated by law and.proper safeguards

were placed around independent nominations, it
would overcome the above objection v1ithout any

danger to the primary system.

While many.are

opposed to the party slate. some of our political

leaa.ers and statesmen. together with some prominent
stude.nts of government. believe the ·party slate

should be legalized as a legitimate means of pro. ·rooting party responsibility.

This, for instance,

is the :rie:w taken by Charles Evans Hughes. as shown·
above~

°'·

It should• of coµrsa., still be possible for

anyone to be .nominated by.petition, irrespective of.
the action o:f the party organization.

Whatever

changes are made in the primary law,, should not
uuder any considerati6n talce away this means of

the people to express. d.irectlr their preference
of candidates.

liovrnver, provisions should be made

for the nomination of one candidate for each office
by the party organizatlon, v1ho they believe would

work together and carry out party polici·es, these

candidates to have the open and official backing
of their party.

~is

would secure the necessary

unity and ;.ep,hesion within the party and allow re-

sponsibility to be fixed. and at the same time if
any of the candidates so nominated were not pleas-
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ing to.the peop1e they could nominate .another man
by filing of nomination papers. as now. and giving
him a majority of the votes in the primry.

They

vmuld. of course. have to assume responsibility for

his action and cotild not hold the party administration.,, as suah, responsible.

5. The Short Ballot.

The next point to be

considered is the effect of the primary on the

amount of information required of the individual

voter as to the qualification of candidates.

It

is u;:_ged as one of the weaknesses of the present
primary law. that

it places an impossible respon-

sibility upon the voters.

It is impossible for

the voter intelligently to inform himself about
each and every candidate.
It has been urged that the primary increases

the number of

candid~tes.

The followiµg table

shows the nmnber of candidates for governor from
1910 to 1922.

Year

Dem.

Rep.

Soc.

1910
1912
1914
1916
1918
1920
1922

2
3

2

l
1·
l
1

l
2
2
4
3

2
l

l
4
2
7

l
1
l

Others
1
2

J.

Total
6
6
5
5
7
7

ll
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This would appear to show that the tendency
is for the number of candidates to remain constant.
The number was increased a.bout fifty per cent during the last election (1922) but it is believed

that that was a result of a rather peculiar condi tiori in the Republican party and not the begin- ·
ning of.a tendency to increase the number of candiIf we study ths rest of the table we see

dates.

that for the ten year period (1910-1920}, the
·average

o~

the first yea:r is the average for tho

ten.year period.
It may well be to open the question whether
our present primary system places any greater burden
on the voter in this regard than did the o1d convention system.

The number .of candidates in the primary

does confuse the voter.

This should be remedieu.

Would a return to tho convention system remedy this?
No, because it would still be necessary for the voter
to keep

himse~f

the various

informed concerning the men in all

c~nventions.

And in the

reg~ar

elec-

tion he would still have the same large number of
candidates to choose from.
Therefore the remedy £or this situation is
not to change our system of nomination but rather
to

reduce the number of elective

officials~

and thus
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diminish the trouble o:f both primary and general

elections.

This short ballot. as it is called. is

advocated by many of our leading
statesmen. . _and
-

by practically all students of Government, as being

desirable not only for Kansas, but for all states
as we11.

It would complete.ly eliminate this part-

icltlar objection to the primary.

This could be·

effected by modeling the state Government after
the Federal Cabinet system •. and local Government

after th.a city commission form. ·
.Members of the state legislature should be
by all

means elected by the people.

possible alternative to this.
Lieutenant-Governor probably

i'here is· no

The Governor and
should.~e

elected

directly by the people as the Lieutenant-Governor
may succeed the Governor. the Governor should not
be allowed to appoint his own suocassor.

It is

believed. that these a.re all that do need to be

elective.

Not only is there no necessity for

direct eleation by the people of the rest of the
officers now so elected. but there ia good reason·
for believing that better meZl: could be secured by

other means. .Because of the importance of

h~s

pos-

ition of handing down rulings on questions submitted
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to him and of his duty to scrutinize the work of

other officials. it may be
attorney general..

advisa~le

to elect· the

Even if he were so elected. the·

number of elective· officials would be greatly lessened.

The State Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion should be chosen by ·the state board of educa.tion and be the executive officer of· that boa.rd,

carrying out its policies.

The other o:f':f'icers should

be appointed by the Governor, by and with the advice

of the Senate.
It is believed that the judicial officers· of
all grades should be appointed by 'the Governor with

the consent of' the Senate, and upon the recommendation
of the state bar association.

This would materially

lessen the number o:f poopl-e a.bout v1hom the voters

would have to inform. themselves, and in addition
would remove a highly trained and technical class
of .officials concerning \1hom it is im1:>ossible for

the voters to.have real and accurate information.
· The Governor

~a

in a much better position to obtain

;abd'.ao,t upon this advice concerning the

~candid.ate' a

qualifications.

!:rais then v.rould be the way that a. short ballot
eou.ld be provided for Kansas.

The voter v1ould then
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have to know· only about four or f'ive me11 for. state

offices: the three executive officers, the state
Senator. and a ata.te Representative.

This would

be a. great ;?lprovement and would" allow the primary
to function more efficiently in the State.
Let us now consider what could be done to
shorten the ballot in the local· Government.

For

the cities we have such a plan already worked out;

two of them in :fact: the commission form:and the.
city.mana.geria1 form of Government.

These ·solve

the problem. of the cities in a. very effective way.
When thoaa commissioners are once elected, they
assume. entire .charge of the city's a£fairs and
directly or. indirectly engage. tha other officials.
Why then. could not a similar pla.n·be worked
out for other forms of local Govermnont? For instan~e.

in the oou11ties, the county

commiss~oner

should continue to be aleoted by the people and
they in turn. could be authorized to choose all other

officials. , Thia plan could also be applied to
other loon:t units.

By working:this system in all

tho di visione of government we vmuld shorten .the

ballot

t~

suah an extent that the electors could

vary easily exercise real choice and judgment

the of:f'icera that are left.

~or

At the present time
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we elect, and therefore nominate for election in
the primaries, eleven officers for the state Government; under the proposed system vie would elect
three officers.

The reduction of the local ballot

\o:iouJ.d be even greater.·

lfor ,would this in a.ny \Vay lesse,n the effic-

iency ,of' the government or make it a.ny~~less dem-

ocra.tio in the endj by making it possible for the
people to choose wisely

f~r

those officers.

Under this plan the Government would actually
.

be more efficient, because these -officers who a.re
'

'

designated to be taken off the ballot are off 1cers
v1hose, duties are ·administrative- and who need a. con-

siderable amount of technical knowledge.

It is un-

doubtedly true that,,one man or a small group of men
ia much better able to secure information concerning

qualifications and to judge the respective qual-,
ifications of candidates £or these offices than is
the entire group of

vote~s.

It is of course possible

tllat graft and self-interest v1ill enter in, but the

people always control the

appointin~

officer a.nd so.

indirectly. they control the class of men appointed • .
They should be very careful to elect only responsible
--

men.

.

The people should be, given the power d>f the

recall of officials so elected.
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Where this system has been.used in cities it
bas undeniably given better and more efficient government-

It is only reasonable to believe that if it

were established as suggested above.· it would like-

wise give us better state a.nd local government.
A short ballot would then not only moet this
parti-0ular objection to the·Kansas prima.ry·law but
would make for better and more efficient gQvernment.
and is therefore doubly worth considering.·
6. Minority Nominations.. Another problem which

is-presented by the Kansas primary law in common with

that of other states is that 0£ preventing minority
nominations. This has never been a very serious pro1

)

blem in Kansas but could easily become so.
easily seen that if' there is

no

limit to

.~he

lt is
number

of names that may be ·pl.aced in nomination, so many

candidates might.be ma.king the race that no one of
.

.

them would receive a majority of the votes cast.
Und~r

the-Kansa.13 law the one recf)iVing _the· largest

number of votes (that is. a plurality} would receive
the nomination; this ia true in most other states
as well, but there are mnny people who maintain that
this is unfair.

It does sometime§ defeat<the popule.r

vlill, as in the case of. a candidate. :f'or Congress in
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(lJ

a certain western state in 1922. ·

T'ne man seeking

re-nomination was. bitterly opposed because of his

vote against the Soldiers• Bonus bill.
the issue of the campaign.

That was

Ile had tr1o·opponents,

both for the bonus and.both ex-service men; htJ. .
received fifteen thousand five hundred and :fifteen
votes against,fourteen.thouaand three hundred and
forty-eix and ten thousand :four hundred and sixteen

:for his opponents respectively.

The

peopl~

were

clearly in :favor of the bonus and cast twenty-four
thousand seven hundred and sixty-two votes for it,
as compared with fifteen thousand five hundred and
:fifteen against it. but nevertheless they nominated
a man openly opposed to it.

Hence. this is a. pos-

sible defeat in the primary law.

This same thing

could happen in tha Kansas primaries.

lt is, however,

enly fair to say it could also happen in the regular
election .and sometimes doos.

While it is perhaps

regrettable. it is something almost inherent in our
form of Government. ·
There are three possible ways o.f avoiding

plurality nominations.

One is to throw the nomination

{l) Williama B. A., Prevention of minority nominations for state o£f ice and the direct
primary.

American annals, I!arch. 1923. p. 11.
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,to the party council in case no.one received a
majority for state office. and for any other offiae

to the convention or central. committee of the tmit
concerned to make the choiae.
. is a second or

0

Another alternative

run offn primary for those of:Cices

for_ which no one received a. majority vote.

And a.

third is a system of preferential voting which would
allow the voter to express in order his

cho~ce

between the candidates ..

Some statea

9

Indiana and Iowa for example.

have tried to resort to a convention vrhen no one
has a majority or
:f'ix~d

9

as the case may be, a certain

per-centage.of the total

vote~

this per cent

being i11 every case less than a majority. but as
a rule they find that this is aven worse than a
plurality nomination.

.Lt is less likely to be

representative of the popular will, it represents
·the wishes of an eve;i smaller percentage of the
voters. and it is subject to outside influence.

Kansas should. avoid this syetom.
The second or rw.1-off primary
probably sue,
ceeds best in practical operation by securing an
expression of the will of the people.

It provides

that. when no one receives a majority of the ballots
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cast~

another primary will be held at which the

trio highest candidates are voted upon.

This was

developed and is still used mainly in the South.

where the Democratic party dominates and a nomination is practically equivalent to an election.
It is used. in Mississippi.,

Hort~ Carolina·. South
.
. t1J
·.
Carolina., Texas., and Louisiana.· ~ This system

v1ould be successful in preventing minority nominations

without much question, but would not be desirable

for Kansas ·unless .the situation in Kansas becomes
more acute.:

At the present time the email number of

minority nominations in Kansa.s does not justify the
additional expense such a system would involve.
It can readily be seen that such a aocond pr,ima.ry

woUld be s. great expense to the state and to the

candidates and takes up ·too much time of the voters.
The other possible remedy and the one which
Kansas should probably adopt. if aha adopts

preferential voting.

any~

is

Under this system the voter is

given an opportunity to express three preferences.
Then i:f no one receives a majority of the first ·
choice votes, the second choice votes axe added, anci
if this does not give a.

majority~

the third choice.

Thls.eaves the expense of a. second :primary and gives
1

(1) Williams. Minority nominationsy Amer. Annals,
- March 1923. p. 111.
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a chance ·for a real expression o:f the popular
choice.

.I11 theory it

sho~ld

work well in Kansas.

It should be observed, however, that it has not

worked very well in places where it·haa been tried,
because the voters would not express their preference when they were given an opportunity..
..

The fol-

lowing states have tried it and it has proved a.

failure; Ida.ho. Indiana, North Dakota, Louisiana.,
(l)
. Washington.
and
Wisconsin.
If it is to be used
I,
.
.
in Kansas it should be. preceded by- a campaign to ·

educate the voter to Wlderstand it and to use it.
The problem of minority nominations in Kansas is
not serious and does not require. immediate and. vigorous action.

The best answer to it would perhaps

·be to point to the vary feVl minority nominations.
The general tendency of a11· political contests., not
alone in Kansas but in the whole United States, is
to divide into two factions.

Vie ha.vo two major

parties and·uauaii?:.two ma.in factions in each party;
so there is no immediate ·danger of Kansas being run
by a small minority even

if we leave the law as it is.

Dr. B. H.Williams of the University of Pennsylvania.
has .said: "It is this tendency o:f the Ameriaan voters

Cl)

Williams. Minority nominations, Amer. Annals,
1923, p. 113.

l~arch.
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to form into

tv10

groups which has caused

~he

plur-

ality election to .be retained in United States when
it has been generally abandoned in continental
Europe.

Municipal elections may :f'orm. an excap.tion

to this

l 1 Ule.

But in state i:>olitics it is this same

tendency which has made tlle plurality primary tolerable; and.,, in fact .. preferable to any other method
which has thus l:ar been devised."

7. Participation in the Primary.

One· import-

ant problem presented by the system of direct nom-

ination is that of securing the interest of the

voters.

It is often pointed out es an argument

against the law that a comparatively small number ,

of the voters take part in the primary; This, it
'·

is said,, shov1s two things; one is that the primary

does not secure a true expression of popular will.
the other is that a majority_ of the. people do not
~·want

the primary system since so few people avail

themselves 0£

th~ir

privileges under it.

It is

very regrettable that more.of the voters do not

pa.rtiolpete in the primary but it does not necessarily
prove e.ither of the above contentions.

It may safely

be ;aaid that more people are participating in the

:primaries than took-pa.rt in the nomination of officers
before.
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The following table will show the comparative
votes in the primary and general elections for a
series of years.

It is true that the primary vote

is only about half that of the general election.
This might be explained by the £a.ct that in some
cases for some offices there is no contest in the
primary.
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR

Year

Primary

1908
1910
1912
1914
1916
1918
1920

169,,.634

5'14,705

189~614

582.486
433,743
547 ,399

General Election

181,855
181,286
187.672

325,705
360.682
528,206

200,901

203.734
259,147

1922

533.398

Nor would one be justified in saying that
simply because certain people do not vote in the
primary they do not believe in the primary but
rather a.re opposed to it.

It would be just as

reasonable to say that because numbers of our
citizens :f'ail to take part in the regular election
that they are opposed to democracy

an~

would like

i

to return to a :fnrm of government in which the

people had no cont.rol whatsoever.

It is evident

that such reasoning is false in either case.
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Whi1e the· cond:itions.

~e

not more serious in

this regard than they always have been under SDf

system of nomination but rather are: better. st111·. ·

..

it is true that something should be done to interest the voters in the primary and secure a. larger

vote.
·since the law already provides that all the
electors fna3" vote. the trouble is

manifest,~

not

with the law itself and no change in the law is.

needed.

The tping Kansas needs in this regard is

an educated public sentiment regarding the primary

and the real positive 'influenae it has on good
government.

. ,·

This should be fostered by all clvic '

organizati·ons. women's clubs. £armers•· organizations.
organi,;a.tions of labor. chambers of· commerce, and
:

similar agencies.

~-

•

<

It is plain that the type of men .

wa nominate in the primaries determines the type ·
that we elect in the. general election•.
In addition. if Kansas shoul.<1 a.do.pt the short

ballot as discussed above. it would 1eseen the·· burden of the primaries on the voters and eiicourage a
larger number to take part in tho primary by ,riiaking

it unnecessary for them to. aocumula.te so muoh'infor-

mation on so many candidates.

The pl.an suggested by

Governor Davis. of having a short statement about
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each candidate furnished by the state to each voter.

would encourage voting. as ·1t would make tho voter
feel that he had.some definite ini'orma.tion about
each

candid~te.

In brie:t

then~

if each voter were furnished

some inf'ormation about each candidate, if there
were not so many candidates but that he felt that
he could exercise real judgment on al.l of them, and
if he could be made to realize the value and importance of the priw..ary in securing good government.

the voter would be interested in the primary and
take an active part in it.
In conclusion it is thought the above suggestions for changes in the

Y~ses

primary law would

secure a. better and more representative government
:for the people. of Kansas and one which would be more
easily and directly controlled.by them.

SAMPLE BLANK. •
(General ticket.)
[To be usedh1 'Ull, cases

~ ~xcept

in citie~ of the first

or second

cla~s. i

PRIMARY NOMINATION PAPER~
I, the undersigned, a qualifl~d elector of the..... :..............precinct of the ·
, township of....... :........ ___ ,__ ,, county of___ ,_____ ,..... ~~-----' and state of Kans~s, an-d
a member of . the .................. party, . hereby nominate...... :'.'. ......... , who resides '
' in the.township of...... ,... ,.... ~----····· (or, at No ....... ~-~---On .............. :.~ ..,street, city
. of..... ,.......... :....... ), in the county of. ...... :~ ... ,........ ~.; and state of Kansas, as a
.... ; to be voted for at the
, candidate for the office of.... ~~~:-~:~·:: ........ :...... :-········;
·

·

(Here specify the office.) ,

·

'primary to be held on the ................ day of........ ~-:-········' 19.. ~ ... , as 'representing the principles· ,Of said party; and I further declare that l intend to
support the candidate herein named,· and that. I have not signed and will
not sign any petition or nomination papers for- any other -person for said
. off1ce at the next ensuing ele~tion~
· Po~T OFFICE.·

NAME OF SIGNERS;

If on rural route add R. F. D: ~onth.. Day. I ,Year.,
--- --- --________
___
...:_

1 ______________________________ -- -------

DATE OF SIGNING.- ·

~·

----------------]-:----~--------'

3 -.------.------··•'·-----------·-------------------------------1--,________._ _____ ..______________________________________ ,

10 ----------------·----.-------------------'-----------·-------1---------------·----·----------------·-------------,------1----------------_______________ . -------------------------·--------------------------------------------------•----------------------------··-----------------------------1-----------------1----------------1----------------

15._. ______________ ---------------·--- ------ . -·------ 1-----·----------------------------------------------------.1---------------- ---------------- --·------------16_. i ·- ---- ---- -·--------------------- -- ----------- -- -- -.
'
. . .
.
.
'
-.
17 ' .
' ••• - - -r~ -:- • ~ - •• ~ • - • ··;~--- -- -:- - • - -~-. - : • - •• - •· - - • • •• - •. - • ·: •• - ~ • - •• • - • • - • •. - • •. - • - •. '",: • •. -- • ·•••. ·,··.,_ •••• _., .••• •. - • -- - - - - - - --,-- -· --- -- - - - -- - • - --- -- ••• - - • -- • - - •• -

18 ---- --···---·--_\.·----·--·. -·· --- -- --··------·- ... ------- .. ----- . -------------· ·---- --------- ------ ----- - ---··-------. -·· ------

·~~.

' •.•••..•..••.•.•• ··•••••• •. •. 1....... ::.
:: . ·•..• :·················
' •....••.....•.• : '····················
;··············.·········

" (Paragraph 5. Sec. 4176, G. S. ·1915.)
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}ss.

STATE OF KANSAS,
...... :............ : ........ ~·-·····:.: ..... ~ .... COUNTY,

··:······-~·-"···: .. _. .. , being dufy sworn, says, that he is a qualified elector of
· the ........ ~ ......~ .. precinct of the township of.~ .................. , county of........... :~ ....': ... ,
state of Kansas; that to the best of his knowledge and belief all the
signers upon the foregoing nomination paper are electors of the precinct
named at the top thereof; that he knows that they signed .the same with
full knowledge of the contents thereof; and that their respective're side~ces are· correctly. stated therein, and that each of said signers signed
said nomination paper on the date stated therein opposite his name, and
that afflant. intends to support the candidate therein named .
. ·Subscribed and 'sworn to before me, this .. :.............day of..........,. .....19 ..... .
.(SEAL.)
(My commissiOn expires ...............................•............ )
[NOTE.-The affiant must be an eleCtor for the candidate sought to be nominated, but
may -reside anywhere within the candidate's election district.]
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SAMPLE BLANK.
(General ticket.)
(To be used in cities of the first or second,class only.). ·
.
.

P~IMARY NOMINATION :J;>APER."

I, the undersigned, a qualified elector of"the........ c ••••••••••• : •••• , •• precinct of
the ...................... ward of the city of..... :. ____ ,_____ ;........ , county of............. ;..... :~ ... ,
· and state o~ Ka~sas, and a member of the ..............•... :............. party, hereby
nominate ................. :... ,...... , who resides in the township of......·...............,..... .
(or, .at No ................. on .. ,..... :... ,........... street, city of............. ,.......... ), in the
.county of.......................................... , and state of Kansas, as a candidate for
the' office of................·......... ;........................ ,., to be voted for at the primary
_

·(Her~

·specify the office.)

·.

to be held ·on the ............. :.~ ...... day of.......................... , '19 .. ,..:-, as representing
the principles of said party; and I further declare that I intend to support the candidate herein named, and that I have not signed and will not
sign any petition or nomination paper~ for any other person ·for said
. office at the next ensuing election.

.

NAMES OF SIGNERS..

I

DATE OF SIGNING.
NAME OF CITY.

STREET NUMBER.

Month.

Day. :

Year.

--------I
1.... ~: .............................:.....·.......................................,:·_·.......·.......................:...:.................'. ............................ .

2.....:'..... :.~-----------------··· .........................................................:...................................................... .:............:.

!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::: : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::::::~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::

5...........:...................:.......................................... ...:....................... ,........:... ------;·······--..........:..~.... :.............

6...................................................................................................:.............................. ...:..............·....:.: .......

7 .......... :...:......:.................·.................:.........:..~... ...................:..........:......... .................................. .'............ .
8:.. , ....................:........ ........:: .......................:...... :.............:.....................:... .........:....:. .......:.........................
9...........................:.............:.......:...............................................::............................................... ............... :

10....:......,.................................:.............................:................. .-.................. ..:.:·........... ................ .............:..
11...:.....:.............._..........·...............,................................................................. ·----------:·--- -------·---:---- ................
12.......... :................:....................·:..................................................:::............................................................
13 .....:..::.........................................................:..............................·.~ ...............:.........~---- ............................... .
14...:....;...................:·--·· .....,.........,.............................................;........................ ;.......... --····----~----- ...... :: ........
15...:..........:.......................,................................................;--'·-----------:.......... :............:.. ................ ..:............ .
16.........................'. .........................:..........................................:.................................................................::
l.7.:-,'·-------···----:···----·-·····
··:_----~... :'..'. .....................,,.......,: ................................................. ..,....'. ...'..: .. ......:..........
18.. : ....................................................;..........~·..................:............................................................. .....:..........
19 .......:.............:......................................................................_............:..........: ................ --··:··--··-·:·................ .
. 20 ....:........:..........................................::...............: ........................................................................................ ·

(Paragraph 5.. Sec. 4176, G. S. 1915.)
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.

STATE .OF KANSAS,

,

.

1
. t SS •.

'-~:·························~~--'·;, .... '.., ..... COUNTY, . J

..: ...... : ........ : ..... L: ......... ~ ............ .'...... :...... ; being duly sworn, says, that he is
· a qualified elector of the .... ~ ...... :.~ ........ :.: ... precinct of the..................... ~..ward
· of the city of... ,... ;·:-~·-····: ......... , county of....... ~·-····"·············' state of Kansas;
that to the bestof.his knowledge and belief all the signers upon the foregoing nomination papers are electors of the precinct named at .the. top
thereof; that he knows that they signed the same with full knowledge of
the contents thereof;· and that· their respective residences ·are correctly
stated therein, and .·that .each of said •signers signed said nomination
papers on the date stated therein opposite his name, and that affiant in~
tends t.o. suppo!t. the ca~didate therein named .

..............................................................

,------~-······--·----·-·--·--

..................... _._,. ............ ,. ..

Subscribed' and. sworn to before me, this.,.: ............ day of.: ............. 19.... ,.
(SEAL.)
(~y. commission expires·-·····:···-····-· ··················:
.. ,.... ) '

[NOTE.-The affiant inust be an elector for the candidate sought to be nominated, but
may reside. anywhere '\Vithin the. candidate'.s election district.]
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SAMPLE BLANK.

COUNTY·'CLERK'S NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELEC1'ION.
STATE ·oF KANSAS,
'-·····:·········;;,
.. ;.... : .............. : •..... COUNTY,

}ss:

OFFICE o~ CouNTY. CLERK,
·---~~---·······-::····-~ .............. --~---·· -... :~--·~·:19. ··'--~-~

To Whom it May Concern:·
.
I,. the undersigned, county clerk of .. :................... ~ ......... :...county,. Kansas,
having received ~ notice in writing from the secretary of state of the
'state of Kansas, designating the offices for which candidates are to be'
nominated at .the prim.ary to be held on the first Tuesday in August in
19....... ~, do hereby certify, pursuant thereto, _that each of the several
political parties of this state and county at said primary may nominate
one candidate to be voted for at the general election to be held in
November of 19........ , for each of the following offices:

(Here insert names of offices to be filled.)

'

'

'

Given under my hand and the seal of ·said county, at my office in the
cityof.......... .' ... :................. :., county of............................... :··' state of Kansas,
'this ............... ·'··:·:······day.
of... :········:···············1
19..•......•

(Paragraph 4;

the

L. 1917, ch .. 178, sec. 2.)

County Clerk.

NOTE.-This ~otice must be .published ~nee each week for three consecutiv~ weeks in
official county paper.
'
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SAMPLE BLANK.

COUNTY CLERK'S NOTICE OF CANDIDATES TO BE
VOTED FOR AT ·PRIMARY ELECTION .

.. .:. . . ~~~~:. ~~---~~:.S::UNT;, }

SS.

To Whom it May Concern:
I, the undersigned, county clerk of the above-named comity, have received a certified list of candidates for the various nominations to be
made by each of the political parties of this state, and, in accordance
with the provisions of law, I hereby publish so much thereof as is applicable to this county, and I have added thereto the names and addresses
of the candidates for nomination by the several political parties as the
same appear on file at my office.·
'
The following candidates for nominations of the several parties, and
their post-office addresses, follow under their respective part~es.
_____ : __________ o___

NAME OF OFFICE.
'

.

·----------------------~----------------·

.

.

·····-···------··--··PARTY.

NAME OF CANDIDATE.·

RESIDENCE OF CANDIDATE.

-- --------------- ______ ,,,. ____________________ ------------------ ----------- ----------------··---------------------------------.-· -- --

'

. (And following with same for each party, naming candidates.)
Pursuant to. the foregoing, l hereby give notice that a primary election will be hel_d on the ... ~----·--··--·day of........ ·--·-'.···-------, 19......, at which time
·candidates from the above list may be nominated by the various political
parties of this state on their seyeral tickets, and that the said primary
election will be held at the usual polling places of this county, to wit:
(Nal!le3 and numbers of precincts, and location.)
The hours of voting in all precincts in cities of the first class :lre from '
six o'clock A. M. until seven o'clock .P. M. In all other voting places the
polls will b~ opened at eight o'clock A. M. and closed at six o'clock P. M.
·
Done at my office in the city of.......................... , county of_····-·--···--···:--······i
Kan,sas, this ....... ;................ day of...... :................. , 19........
·
(Paragraph 7 [4178]. L. 1915, ch. 204, sec. 3.)
(See, also, paragraph 26, L. 1917, ch. 182, sec. 1.)

County Clerk.

NoTE.-This notice to be published for three consecutive weeks in the official county
paper.
·
.
·
.
.
. NOTE.-Cities of the second class and precincts adjoining cities may adopt same hours
a•s cities of the first class by action of authorities. · County clerks will vary notice accord·
ingly.

--

'

SAMPLE BALLOT.
-

OFFICIAL·- PRIMARY, TICKET.

General Election.
___;__·--_..-. Party .
. '.ro vote for a:'. ·person whose name is printed on th.e ticket
mark a cross ·x in the square-to the right of the name of the
person for -whom you desire to vote.· :To vote for a person
, -whosename fa· not:printed~ on the ticket, write his name in. the .·
blank space pro:vided forAhe purpose and mark a cross X · in
the square.to the right.';
.
.
~····/,

-·

_.~";.··.::·.<~~.-<;.

'", -

·

Jus~ice

.· Presid~ritial· Electors.
JOHN DOE. -

0

JOHN DO~.JOHN .DOE..

0
0

JOHN DOE..

0

JOHN DOE;

0

JOHN DOE..

·D

.

L'

- Justice of -Supreme_ Court._

No.-·-.-·,

JOHN DOK

·,JOHN DOE.

D

RICHARD ROE. ADAM POE.

-·

[l

0
.0

Governoi:;

Vote. for one.

JOHN DOE .

.U:r;iited States· Senator.
: V oi:e for one.

JOHN DOK
~-------~---

ADAM. ·.POE.

ADAM POE.

Vote for one:

0 ·
[]

RICHARD ROE..

L•
0

JOHN DOE.

J 0 H N DOE.
. JOHN DOE ....

RICHARD .ROE.

No.--. .

· Vote .for one.'.

~----------

·~

of Supreme Court.

_0
0

.
D

\RICHARD ROE.

D

ADAM POE.,

0

all

And continuing in like manner as to
candidates fo; state
. offices,. district. offices; including district judges, county offices, ·
and ,township offices.
;
,- '. '
. ,
:
No blank line shall be printed ·following· any office, u11less
there be no nomination. or declaration papers on file for that
· particular office; .: ·.
.
.. ·
· .
. - ·. .
·:A separate b~llot· must be printed for each politica! party.
.c ,._

(Paragraph .H [4182]. L;

l~lfr,

ch. 204, -~ec. 7.)

OFFICIAL PRIMARY STATEMENT.

- - ·- Party.
-···--. precinct,-·- ·- . or township·--·-, August·--, 19-

Clerks.
We certify the within ticket was marked by us for an elector incapable,
under the law, of marking his own ticket and as directed by him.

Judges.
·We certify the within ticket was marked by us for a blind elector at
his request and· as directed by him.

Judges.

-34--

SAMPLE BLANK.

PRIMARY ELECTION RETURNS.
VOTES CAST FOR - - - PARTY CANDIDATES~
OFFICE.

NAMER OF CANDIDATES.

No.

OF VOTES
RECEIVED •

.J--------·············-····------·-··········.,,_···------·-·-········--·····---··-··1-·--··-----------·-·-··-·----·------------·---·----·-·--·---·----·--------···

----·-····-······:····-·-·····-··-···---···.-···--···----,---·----·-1··-----------·
----·-···-··------····-···-·c-········:····--·-··--··----·-·
···---·-··-·-·-···-···:·····

------------·-··--·--·----------·------·---·--·---------------------------------·--------------------·------------------------·--------·------J
..................................... .

We, the undersigned, judges and clerks of the primary election held in
the
of
, in the county of - - - - (No. or precinct or ward.)

(City or township.)

.

and state of Kansas, on the - - · - day of - - - A. D•. l9-:-, do hereby
certify that· the
party. candidates whose names appear above
received the number of votes cast. as written opposite their namf>S.
Clerks.

(Paragraph 15 [4186]: L. 1908, ch. 54, sec.-13.)
· - 35--

Judges . .

SAMPLE -BLANK.· .
FORM FOR DECLARATION OF-INTENTION -0.'0 BECOME -A
CANDIDATE.
-: ....... ;..-.. ---···''--··:·····:·:·····-~----, ,KAN., .. '. .... ;. .:·._........ .19 ., ...:;_,

To the Secretary of State,
·
·Topeka, Kan. (or to the County Clerk):

I, --·-·:«·:--:~----; ..............• ::~{ ... ,·a member·. of the.:···---,·-··:·;
..-........ ::...... ;.·.... p~rty,
residing in.the township of..... c:~---···---:~ ................. ~---~---(or, at No.,::: ...-.. :......... .
ori.. >:--~-----······:~treet, city of.... :... ~., .. :.::_.... ;.. ), in the county of..... :.~----··········:.
and state of Kansas, do hereby declare my intention to become, and that
I am &nd wiH be, a candidate at the primary to be held_ on: the first Tuesday in August,_ 19.,:··---~, for the ... :: ... ::··'··:·····;
.. :........... :... party nomination for
the office of.~: .... ::~.:, ... :~:-.. ,.. :, ... .:............... '. .. .
Fee enclosed, $: ........... :.,......
(Signedf.·-·:··:......... :.............. ,,.;: ..... ,.. ,..
(Tl~e fo-Howing acknowledg~ent may be appended to the declaration.)

.

.,· STATE OF ,KANSAS, , .

·: _________.__'.. ,........ :.:-.: ....... :.... :.. ,.....

l

Co~NTY, •J ss.

Personally appeared before me, a notary, public fo and for ................. ,..... :
county, Kansas, the_ above:-nam~d ...... :...... :····L,..... :............, _who is personally
known oto be the s~me person who executed the- foregoing, instrument of .
writing, and duly acknowledged the execution of the same.
.
. ·
. In testimony whereof,-~ have hereunto subscribed my name and· affixed
my notarial seal,' this .. :....... :..... day of....... :.......... :......... , 19 ...... :..
(SEAL.) -~

.
......................................................................................................
............................................
,

N'otary PV.blie. "

(My commission expires .... :.: .. :·.:·--:···'.'.;:................. 19 .. ,- ..... ) ··

-:-- 36-:--,
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